
r.,cmking nortl1wcst at Mo1m.'nel1t J'>eak. a spire of Copper 
$a.sin volea.nio rook.. fiote the stce;p minor f t:1ult at 
t he base of the spire. 
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PHE:FACE 

The original aim of my research in the field 

of structural geology· was to study the phenomena of' 

low angle thrust faults. In order to lessen the degree 

of' speculation usually practiced in the study of such a 

problem, I was led to search for an area where a low 

angle thrust fault might be exposed. An area where 

both the over-riding and the over-ridden block would be 

well exposed might afford detailed examination of the 

structur a l f·eatures and also lead to conclusions which 

would put more reality than imagination into the con

sideration of buried or partially revBaled low angle 

thrusts. The scientific urge of such a study is evi

dent. Added to this was an economic motive derived 

from previous work in the disturbed belt of southwes t

ern .alberta, where the misinterpretation of thrust 

fault phenomena has led to the loss of millions of 

dollars in the search for oil. However, like many 

pieaes of research, no matter how strong the appeal is 

to follow along a certain preconceived line, the pri

mary purpose is forgotten f'or the time being, when, 

after preliminary work, another problem equally en

trancing discloses itself. cluch is the case with the 

problem here to be presented. 

In his several r eports to the Metropolitan 

later District on the geology of the aqueduct line 

ii 
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through the ~hipple Mountains, the late Dr . ]' . L. 

Ransome expressed the belief that there existed 111 

these mountains a fault \"ith younger sediments thrust 

over a basement of' older metamorphic rooks. Jfro.m his 

reports it appeared that the Whipple Mountains would 

be an ideal locality 1'or the study o:t' thrusting. In 

the consideration of the zone of thrusts extending 

from the Lewis Mountains in Alberta to the Muddy Moun

tains in southwestern Nevada,. already mapped by several 

workers, the are~ is of importance. A thrust :rault· in 

the Whipple Mouratains would throw li ght not only on 

this type of structure as such, but would also contri

bute to the Hooky .Mountain and Basin Range problems . 

Ransome expressed doubt in his interpret at ion, for he 

had found ce:rtain contradicting and perplexing rela

tionships. However, in s pite ,o'.t his doubt, it was not 

without considerable additional field work that it was 

concluded that thrust faulting has not occurred in the 

Whipple Mountain area . On the contrary it was found 

that the faults in the area are of the normal type, 

with the most obvious block faults in the interior of 

the range having a directional consistency compatable 

with the so-called Basin-Range type. 

On first consideration special structural 

studies in the Basin Ra:nge province. might be presumed 

to be an att empt to rev-ive a dead issue. However, an 
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e:Kamina ti on of the li ter51·ture on this problem will re-

veal few instances where individual ranges he:ve been 

studied i.n detail, most wo:rl{ers treating the province 

as a whole and the ranges gener:s.1ly. 1'he southern 

limit of the Basin Range Province is not definite, and 

the Whipple Mountains might be considered by some to 

be outsid$ _ of the type area. Inasmuch as the fa.ult 

bloak structure within the range suggested Basin Range 

affiliation, the problem was approached from this angle. 

Since the period of national surV$YS in the 

west there has existed a controversial attitude toward 

the structural interpretation of' the Ee.sin Ranges 1 al

though the majority of published opinions is more or 
l 

less ir1 accord with the concept of Gilbert. In 1873 

Gilbert first brought out the idea that there existed 

in western America mountain ranges "formed by the tilt-

1ng or relative uplif'~.' or e,rea t blocks of the earth's 

crust, acting as.comparatively rigid masses, with sub-
2 

ordinate or no flexing or f'olding of the stre.ta .. n 

The early workers in the Basin Range region 

interpreted the structure of the mountains, not from 

the M~sozoic or older beds, but rather from the rela-

tionships of the Cenozoic, which they were convinced 

1 .. Gilbert, G • .K .. , U. s. Geographicaisurvey West oi' 
the lOOth Meridian. Wheeler Survey, Vol. III, 
pp. 21-42. 

2. Louderback, G .. D., Basin Range Structu:re of the 
Humboldt Region.. Bulletin, G .. s. 11., Yol. 15, 
p. 289. 1904. 
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ii1dica ted a predominance of faulting , with . folding 

a- minor and looal phenomenon. They also recogni zed 

compression and folding in the oJ,der rocks, wb.ich de

formation had produced an extensive system of great 

r anges a.t the end of Juras sic time. '.r'hat this fold

ing hs.d had little control over t he present topo

graphic appearance or bro!ld structural aspect of the 

Basin Ranges is indicated by the observation that af

ter the close of .JU!'assic time there was a long pe:r·iod 

of denudation during whioh time the district furnished 

a gre&t body of sediment to Cretaceous seas farther 

east. The region was eroaed to a surface o1' subdued 

relief -- possibly a peneplain t over l arge sreas -

until 'Iertiar,y time when a s ediment e ry series , con

sisting mainly of lava and tufts, fanclomerates and 

lake deposits wer e gener<..;; lly deposited.. (A defin1 te 

a greement of the time of' the inception and duration 

of block f'aulting has not been reached, but probably 

t he normal faulting has been going on since late Ter

tiary to the present . ) I n late 'Iertis ry a per iod of 

deformation by fract uring sta rted which continued 

through the Pleistocene and until the p.resent in some 

localiti es. This regional oroe;eny has resulted in 

what has been recognized by most geologists as t1 Basin 

Range structure••, though Davis proposed 1'fault-block 

structure.n Gilbert .modestly or cautiously conceded 
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Devis• s term as the s3:ter in view o:t' the possibill.ty 

o:f subsequent field work proving the .Basin Ranges 
l 

not due to fault block structure. Hussel sun1rr:.arized 

the Basin Range t ype: ttThey ere long ne,rrow ridges , 

usually bearin{;'.', north and south, steep upon one side 

where broken edges of the composing beds are exposed, 

but slopif1.g on the other with a gentle angle con

formable to the dip of the stra ta. They have been 

formed by the orographic tilting of" blocks that are 

separated by profound f'€mlts, and they do not exhibit 

the enticlinal and synclinal structures commonly ob-

served in mountains but are monool:i.nal instead." In 

an effort to give cfedit to the men who first pre-

sented the major events leading to the development of 

the Basin Ranges, Davis was wont to epitomize their 

history in this manner: n'I'he raising of the King 

Mountains by folding and compression in post-Jurassic 

ti.me, which mountains were nearly peneplained to form 

the Powell surface, and the region broken to f'orm the 

Gilbert blocks. H '!'hat this_ statement is far too 

simple for such e complex and vast geologic province 

is recognized, but esserit i!.1.lly it sums up the cone en-

sus of opinion . 

1. Hussel, I. c .. , Geologic History o:r Lake Le.hontan. 
u.s .. o .. s. monograph llt p. 8. 
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Gilbertts original oon-0ept of the Basin 

Ranges was accepted in the main by most geologists 

and stood without formal challenge until 1901 when 
1 

Spurr refused to accept the fault block theory. 

Spurr' s paper is typical of many tha. t have been 

written on the Basin Banges, p:resenting ideas rather 

than facts . and based on gene:re.li ties rather than on 

detail. Attempting to refute Gilbert's theory he 

postulates the view th.at erosion and folding are the 

controlling factors in the development or the desert 

mountains and basins. In spite of Spurr's attempt to 

foster new ideas on this controversial subject, he 

made 11 ttle progress toward its solut .ion... l!'rom time 

to time since other authors have presented additional 

papers on this province, all adding to the bulk of 

literature. many only contributing ideas for the de

tailed worker to con.sider in his individual problem. 

Insofar as the Basin- Range problem is con

cerned, it is the writer's opinion that the n.eed is 

for more detailed work on the individual ranges in · 

hope that actual evidence can be brought to light to 

support a generalization. One mi ght feel submerged 

in tediously working an isolated pieae of geology, 

but in doing it well the results may then be con-

1. Spurr, J. E., Origin and structure of' the Basin 
Ranges. Bulletin, G. S. A., Vol. 12, pp. 21?-270. 
1901. 
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sidered with oonfidenoe by a subsequent worker in 

studying the provincial problem. The compiled re

s_ults may eventually be tied together in support of 

a logieal conclusion and each geologist can feel 
1 

that a worthy contribution has been made. Longwell's 

paper on the Muddy Mour1tains is such a paper. After 

a detailed study of the mounts. ins he broaches the 

Basin Bange problem by stating: n:rn this part of 

the Basin and Range province, theref·ore, there is a 

definite 'basin-range structure' superimposed on an 

earlier 'Appalachian structuret of thrusts and folds. 

Strong influenoe of the earlier structure lines is 

seen in details of the present topography• and ero

sion has modified greatly the effect of the 'basin

ran.ge' faults. Nevertheless,. highland and inter-

.montane valleys owe their location and general form 

in large part to normal f'aulting. n 

The geology of the Whipple Mountains has 

been studied in order to determine their origin and 

to disclose any structural affin.1ties to other re ... 

gions.. Certain geologic provinces have been 

established by earlier reconnaissance surveys, and 

attempts have been made to generalize on the struc-

1. Longwell, Chester H., Geology of the Muddy Moun
ta1r1$, Nevada. U.S.G.S. Bul .. ?9C.h 1928. 
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tural types of each province. If the results ob

tained in. this area oan be used as a criterion, I 

would be of the opinion that it is impossible to 

generalize on the structure of an area so far flung 

as the Basin Range Province, especially when it is 

impossible to obtain data in the basin parts of the 

province. 
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i~BS~'RACT 

The rooks of the Whipple Mountains include 

a basement complex of' pre-Cambrian age overlain by 

middle Tertiary volcanics and sediment!-ry . 'l'hese are 

unconfo:rmably overlain by flat-lying Pleistocene and 

recent beds. ~'he broad structural feature of the 
ef 

mountains ·1s a faulted dome, elongated roughly east

west. '!'he dome is out lined on the north and north-

east flanks by an arcua.te fault which dips away from 

the mountains. The northeast area of the moun.tains 

is broken into southwest-tilted blocks, bounded by_ 

northeast-dipping normal faults, roughly parallel to 

the southeast-trending portion of the arcuate fault. 

The block faulting is not of the orthodox basin range 

type, but is considered to be closely associated with 

the doming. There is no evidence of large compressional 

forces, and these mountains are believed to belong to 

the belt of transverse ranges of s:> uthern California. 

The major faults are presumed to have bf:en active in 

post and pre-Miocene times. There is no evidence of 

recent fault activity and volcanics and sediments pre

sumably of Q,uaternary age are not cut by the faults. 

l 
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INTHODUC'I'ION 

Location and Access 

The Whipple Mounta 1ns are in the south

eastern corn.er of San Berm1rdino County in south

eastern California imm.ediately west of' the Colorado 

River. ~'his stream forms tlle California-Arizona 

st.ate boundary line at this locality. The position 

of the mountains is shown on the index map (Map 1). 

'l'he district is a.bout 300 miles east or 

Los Angeles, and is most easily reached over U. s. 

Highway N.umber 10 to Desert Cent er and the nee· over 

the Metropolitan Water District• s paved road to Parker 

Dam. It also can be reached by graveled state road 

from Needles which lies approximately 40 miles north 

of the mountains. 1I1he Santa Fe Railroad also serves 

the area vie. the Parker cut-off. Before the begin

ning ot construction of the Parker Dam and the Colo

rado River Acqueduot by the Metropolitan Water District 

the only town was Parker just south of the mountains 

on the Arizona side of' the Colorado Hiver. Since the 

co;:ri.rnenoement of' the aqueduct and dam. construction, 

however, mushroom settlements have sprung up in addi

tion to the construction camps. Most of the groups 

are situated along the Colorado River on the eastern 

fringe of' the mountains. 1I1hese include Parker Dam 

which is really the construction city containing 
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oonstruction company and government buildings, Cross 

Roads which is a squalid but ingenious settlement ot 

aqueduct workers and hangerson, and .Earp which is an 

enlarged auto•camp and ra1 l:road s 1 ding. Sea ttered 

between these groups and fartlier west along the aque

duct are shacks, make-shift houses, camps, stores, 

saloons, gas stations; and honkey tonks appearing like 

one prolonged hobo~ jungle. In s pite of the temporary 

and uninviting character of the colony, supplies are 

available at many places. 

Scope 

The United States Ge.ological Survey has made 

a topographic map of the area and its Parker Bheet 

covers the Whipple Mountain.s. 'l'he scale of this map 

is 1:,/120,000 but in using this a.s & field map it was 

enlarged two and a half times. The area studied in 

connection with this work was that portion of the 

Parker Sheet west of the Colorado River and embraces 

approximately 225 square miles. The field work was 

done during two fj.eld seasons: the first, f'rom January 

until the middle of June 1935, and the second from 

January until May 1936, with about two ... third.s of this 

time actually in the field. As the settlements and 

the construction camps are located only on "eas tern 

and southern borders of' the mountains, work in the 

inner portions and the other borders necessitated dry 
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ca.mping.. Water was available at the settlements, at 

one spring near Whipple Wash, and at West Well. Al-

though other springs are noted on the topographic 

map, these were found to be dry. 

~~avel within the mountains is racilitated 

by various construction roads and by poor but fo.r 

the most part passable trails used by prospectors 

who have futilely explored the :range for mineral 

wealth through several decades. In spite ot the many 

roads there is a large portion Which can be ezamined 

only on foot, and camps ware placed so that no paok-

ing was necessary. 

Mining 

Al thoue-:h there are a number of prospectors 

still working in the Vfhipple Mountains and the area 

has 'been explored during several decades, no encourag-

ing· :results have materialized. There are many pros-

pect workings and a f'ew abandoned locations where 

there is evidence of' considerable ea.pite.1 expanditureJ 

but a paying mine has never been developed. Mining 

in the Whipple Mountains has had a poor past• a worse 

present, and, in the writer"s op:irnion, little aha.nee 

:for future success .. 

Climate and Vegetation 

The climate and the flora and fauna of the 

Whipple Mountains area a:re not unlike that of the 



Fi gure l 

Figure 2 

Typical topography and desert flora i n Copper asin 
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Mohave Desert region (Figs. l and 2}. These subjects 
1 

have been treated quite fully by Thompson. His 

general statement of the climate is: "'lhe climate 

ot the Mohave desert region is characterized by 

slight annual precipitation . /jess than five inohes 

her~ low humidity, comparatively high temperatures 

in both summer and winter , great daily ranges in 

temperature, and strong winds at certain seasons of 

the year.'' Vegeta·tion 01' the desert type is seldom 

so dense as to create an obstacle to field work , and 

only in so.me of the washes and along the Colorado 

River is the water table high enough to support much 

growth. Ji'or the most part the individual plants are 

widely spaced and the foliage is reduced to a mini

mum. The gravel covered bench lands and the mountain 

slopes support mostly creosote bush and several va

rieties of cactus including prickly pear , barrel, the 

sahual'o, ocotillo, and oholla, while the large ar-

royos contain sparse growths of :palo verde, ironwood, 

oat's claw, and mesquite. 

f'~evious Work 

There are some vague references in the early 

exploration reconnaissance works to the existence of 

1 .. Thompson, D. G., The Mohave Desert region, Cali fornia . 
U . s . G. s . Water Supply Pa.per f/578 , PP- 41-95. 1929. 
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metamorphic rocks and Tertiary lavas bu·t otherwise 

the writer knows of only one short reference to the 

geology of the Whipple Mountains. This is in a 

United States Geological Survey bulletin in which 
1 

.Jones gives a concise general statement of the 

geography and geology. Ransome worked the geology 

of a strip .. ~bout two miles wide along the aqueduct 

line through the mountains and his results were in

corpor~ted in reports to the Metropolitan Water 

District . 
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~·OPOGRAPHY' 

The Whipple Mountains occupy an area of 

some 200 square miles inside a great bend in the 

Colorado River. They drain to the north, east and 

south to the Colorado River, and f'or the most part 

the streams have deposited large areas of fanglo

mer!;!tes and gravels on the f lanlrn of the mountains, 

although in places the mountains actually reach the 

river. This latter is true on the northeast and east. 

Relief 

'!'he maximum elevation is 4110 feet above 

sea level, the highest point being about five miles 

east of the western border of the Parker sheet just 

north of the east-west center line. The Colorado 

River averages about 395 f'eet above the sea in this 

area, being 418 feet in elevation at Pittsburg Flat 

and 373 feet a bout two miles north of Parker. 'llhe 

maximum. hypsometrio difference is a bout 3700 feet. 

The Whipple Mountains have two distinct 

.types of topography: that developed in the area of 

the basement complex, mainly in the western half of 

the mountains, and that developed in the area dominated 

by the 'lertiary volcanics and sediments. 

Basement C.omplex Area 

The whole mountain mass is intricately and 

deeply dissected by many arroyos and washes, but the 

9 
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area of basement complex appears to be more disordered 

than elsewhere. There are few flat areas and the 

ridge-tops are sharp with little arrangement . However, 

in the extreme western part near Chambers Well the 

ridges and arroyos have a general northwest-southeast 

direction suggesting a structural control . (Plate 3.) 

The main bulk of the basement complex comprises a 

broad irregular ridge steep-sided to the northwest 

and more gradual to the southeast, running in an east

northea.st direction from about Chambers Well to near 

the Colorado River at little Chemehuevi Valley. This 

master ridge reaches its high point, which is also the 

maximum. elevation in the mountains, a.bout six miles 

northeast of Chambers Well. The northeast escarpment 

is deeply incised with many steep arroyos which drain 

northwesterly; but those to the east of 4110 peak turn 

rather S'l~ddenly to flow northeastward to the Colorado 

River. On th-e southeast slope the drainage pattern 

appears to be less consistent for the arroyos and 

washes radiate from the Whipple Peak area toward the 

Colorado River. Even though this is a generally 

gradual slope the arroyos and washes have cut deepiliy 

into the bedrock giving the area a very rugged and 

steep surface. (:Plate ~ \ 
..., • I 

1Iertiary Covered Area 

The area in the eastern half of the mountains 



where the later volcanics and sediments overlie the 

:ijasement 6001.plex is dominated by northwest-.south-

11 

east ridges of upturned beds separated by like 

trending basin-like depressions and washes. (Plates 

8 and 9.} Toward the central area where the vol

canics- predominate there are flat or gently sloping 

topped promontories as well as castellated and 

spirelike 1'orms. ( Plates 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 11. ) 

Monument Peak:, 2446 :reet in elevation, is the larg

est and most conspicuous of these spires and has 

been used as a well known landmark and point of 

reference for many years. (Front is piece and Ifi g . 19. } 

'!'here is a decided structural control of the topo

graphy in this sector, and the drainage has a vague 

rectilinear pattern on this acooun.t. 

North Hills 

Northwest of the main mountain mass and 

separa ted. from it by a roughly east-west depression 

is a small group or hills a bout ten S\1uare miles in 

area which show a topographic grain similar to that 

of the area covered by Tertiary formations. iilthough 

they are of lower elevation they are just as rugged 

and intricately dissected as any part of the Whipple 

Mountains. '!'hey are composed of a confused a:ssocia·

tion of .Basement Complex and Tertiary rocks, mostly 

volcanics. 'l'he northwest-southeast structural control 



is not as evident here as in the Copper Basin and 

Gene Basin areas. 

West Hills 

12 

,Still farther west and separated from the 

last mentioned hills by five miles of alluviated 

area t is a small group of' hills covering ab out three 

square mil:es.. These hills are composed of Tertiary 

rhyolitic lavas. ~1ley ere well dissected and the 

topography appears to be the result of differential 

erosion with little structural control.. Their iso

lation has made it difficult to correlate them topo

graphically, structurally, or stratigraphically with 

the rest of the Whipple ,Jiountains. These hills are 

surrounded by alluvial materi al, patches of which 

occur relatively high on the slopes, and inasmuch as 

all the drainage is northeastward toward the Colo

rado River it, seems likely that these hills were at 

least partielly exhumed and dissected subsequent to 

the rejuvenation of the drainage. 

!lJdlvial Plains 

Flanking the Whipple Mountains to the 

northwest, between the bedrock and the outliers, is 

a, large area of outwash material . '11his area is it

self tb.o:roughly out up by box-like canyons and large 

washes with broad interstream ridges, covered with 

· desert pavement. As the river is approached the 
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present vrnshes become deeper and their beds wider. 

F1ere the outwash material merges sometimes into 

river gravels, but both phases of' alluvial material 

unconformably overlie horizontal lake beds. In this 

area several terraces can be traced, representing 

periods in the Pleistocene or Recent history of the 

Colorado R~ver, and near the river the alluvial out-

wash and river gravels remain as patches on the now 
l 

exposed old laeustrine deposits. It is believed 

that these terraces as well as the down cutting of 
.. . 

the W'hipple Mountain drai.nage are the effects of 
2 

changes during the development of the Colorado River. 

1. Noble, L. F., Nitrate deposits in southeastern 
California. u.s.o.s. Bulletin #820, pp. 36-45. 
1931. 

2~ Blackwelder, Eliot, Origin of the Colorado River. 
Bulletin G.S . A., Vol . 45, pp. 551-565. 1934. 



s rrR..ti 'lIGhAPHY 

General Features 

'I'he Whipple Mourttains contain few strati

graphic units, alt hough the divisions mapped contain 

a variety of' rock types which include metamorphic, 

igneous and metamorphosed sedimentary rocks, basic 

and acidi~ dikes, lavas and pyroolastics , and an 

assortment of land laid sedimentary strata. The 

age determination is not certain in any case, but 

the writer feels fairly confident of the •rertiary 

age of the s ediments in spite of the almost complete 

lack of fossils. Lithologic comparison for the de

termination of age is often not sa1'e or conclusive, 

but for the lack .of more positive criteria a tenta

tive statement on this basis will have to suffice. 

However, in a pur ely structural study this informa

tion is not vital although zoning of the sedimentary 

series would facilitate and strengthen conclusions 

of' fault movements . Conseq_uently I have been forced 

by field circumstance to bulk the older metamorphics 

into a rather uncerta in and not altogether satisfac

tory group: the Basement Complex. Overlying this 

.Basement Complex unconformably are two 'I ertiary 

sedimentary formations, which have both been dated 

as post-hocene , although t hey are separated by an 

angular unconformity. Pleistocene sedi ments rest 

14 
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uneonformably and remain sporadically on either 

basement or ~f'ertiary as do the more recent alluvial 

deposits. 

A summary of the stratigraphic section is 

tabulated on the following page. 



STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIOU 

.[~olS?,~~--- . li'o:r.mation 

Approximate 
thickness 
ir.a_:feet Character 

~ e 
CD 
# 

~ 
c:,~· 

•" 

~~ 
"'Q .,.... ~z 
~ 1· 
~. +" 
Ill tf.I 
80 

llf' 

Recent Alluvium 0-300 Fanglomerate and mountain :outwash, river gravels 
and silt. 

Pleistocene 
-----------------..... -unconforr1i t~r-------_...,......,. __ ..,..,.. .... __ ................. _ - ..... ·---.----------------------..--·-· 
Cheraebuevi s 
River gravels 
Lake Bed sel"ies} 
Older Hiver Gravels 

0-30{) 

? 

La.custrine deposits, river gravels, silts merging 
to mountain wash 

-----------------·----------------4.1nconforrni t ·y------... ----· ..... -------------------------..,--------------·-
Miocene {?) 

Oligocene ('i) 

Copper Basin 2500- P~rroclast:lcs and volcanic nows interbedded with 
red sandstones . grits, conglomerates and b:reccia. 
tacustrine depos1 ts . Cami vcre' tracks. 

-------... ...__ .. ______ ... unconformity-·~,.. ___ ,,,,..,..""' .. ____ ....,._._.,...,. ___ _. ________ ... _______ ,.._""""_...,. ... ., .. _.,.. ___ _ 

Gene Canyon 1735 :Pinkish and gray grits, brecc:ia conglomerates 1J 

sa."'ld :':: tones, looa.l shales, and occasional lavas. 
A:rtiodactyl. {Elothera1'' ) Tracks. 

---~------~-----------~-----~-----~-~--Unoonformity-·-·---~--~~------~--~----~-~---~~-~----~--~·~----~ 
Pre-Cambrian {~' } aasement Complex 'i Mett:omorphosed i gneous and netllaorphosed sediments. 

C}ranite gneiss, mica soh:ist, Chlorite schist~ thin 
quartzites, and. limestones. Much shattered, · tilt
ed and brecciated. 

..., 
en 
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Pre-Cambrian - Basement Comgle~ 

A large area of the Whipple Mountains is 

classified as Basement Complex. This designation is 

made because the associations within these older 

rocks are so involved that further refinement would 

be extremely difficult if not impossible • 

. ~'he Basement Complex is composed of meta

morphosed sediments, metamorphosed extrusives and 

metamorphosed intrusives in a complex association. 

'I'heir structural relationship is intricate and no 

attempt was made to In"ap what might be the several 

uni ts. ~I:he basement has suffered extreme shattering 

{much of' it prior to the present systems of deforma

tion} which condition increases the difficulty of 

identification as well as the projection of post 

sedimentary faults. Thin sections have been made and 

studied to permit a specific statement of opinion as 

to rock types. 

The ancient crystalline rocks were granites 

of varying texture, but are now metamorphosed to 

gneiss ranging from fine grained to eoarse grained 

augen gneiss. Certain specimens show cataclastic 

metamorphism with little new mineral f'ormation. '.I'he 

degree of crushing and granulation is not constant, 

and ulthough not within the scope of' this study my 

notes indicate that the deformation increases from 
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southwest to northeast and is especially strong in 

the hills about two miles south of B. M. 438 on the 

Colorado River, three miles west of Pittsburg Flat. 

Here a rather perplexing zone of basement rock shows 

orushing and brecci~tion on a large scale. 'J!he z.one 

is several hundred feet wide and strikes roughly 

northwest .and southeast, although its extent is in

ctete:rminant because it grades into basement in which 

cate.clastic metamorphism is not megasoopioe.lly ap

parent. This zone is now injected and cemented with 

volcanic material and it may represent a former fault 

zone which furnished an easy conduit i'or volcanic 

material. The granite gneiss likely is an ancient 

plutonic mass, now metamorphosed and thoroughly frac

tured and jointed, which had intruded a still older 

series of· sediments which contained some volcanic 

rocks. The seaiments also are now metamorphosed into 

mica schists, chlorite schists, limestones, thin 

quartzites, and banded gneiss. Bands up to one foot 

thick persist over a long distance and the forma

tions retain an appearance of sedimentary origin. 

This is well exhibited along the northwest slope of 

the mountains where the Basement Complex gives the 

banded appearance of regularly northwesterly dipping 

sediments. (Plates 15, 16, 2 and 3.) The flow lines 

seen in some of the fine grained and p:rophyritic 
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specimens ·indicate the presence of meta-volcanics. 

The limits of meta-sediments and meta-igneous rocks 

are not established, but meta-sediments predominate 

in the area to the northwest and west, while the 

central and northeast portions are mainly meta-ig-

neous. ChlOritization is rather extensive in the 

central area although it is present in some degree 

elsewhere •. 

1I1his metamorphic series has been intruded 

by many dikes, most of which are found in the border 

areas of' the mountains, but are especially abundant 

in the western portion, the northern seg~ent and the 

northeast area along the Colorado River. The dark 

dikes are an amphibole lamprophyre approximately 

malchite (Grout) while the lighter ones are apl~te. 

'They appear to vary in time and neither consistently 

antedates the other, although neither type has been 

observed to intrude any of the rocks younger than the 

Basement complex. 

Evidence of later granitic intrusion is 

found in the central part of Copper Basin. '.I'his 

prominent area of new granite is much less metamor

phosed, being only slightly gneissic and lighter 

colored than any of the older basement rocks. (Plate 8 . j 

Age. The exact age of the basement series 

is not known, and t here is no _apparent reason to alter 
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1 
the opinion expressed by E. L. Jone~ that it is pre-

Cambrian, though it is likely that the nnew granite" 

is Mesozoic. 

Tertiary Ro ck.s 

In the Whipple :v1ountains there is a hiatus 

between the formations of pre-Cambrian and irertiary 

age. Rocks of intervening age are not represented 

unless it be the "new granite.n .At least no sedi-

mentary beds a.re present b~tween the Basement Complex 

and the earliest Tertiary sediments shown here. 

'l'he names given to the Tertiary formations 

are those assigned by Ransome in his reports to the 

Metropolitan Water District. They were named from 

the areas where the formations are best exposed, Gene 

Canyon and Copper Basin. 

The great difference in time between the 

Basement Complex and the Tertiary indicates the pre-

sence of an unconformity. 'l'hat deformation and ero-

sion took place prior to Gene Canyon deposition is 

certain, but the scope of 'these chemges is difficult 

to estimate. However, the metamorphism and shattering 

of' the basement indicates severe diastrophism. Wide-

spread erosion is indicated by the time difference 

and the extended erosion surface upon which the 'l'er-

tiary beds are deposited. 

1. J"ones, E. 1 ., Deposits of Mangb:nese in southeastern 
California. U.S.G.S. Bullet in ;1710, p. 191. 
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Gene Cagyon F'orma.tion. The Gene Canyon 

f' orma tion is not complete and. outcrops with certainty 

at only a few placese Fossils are lacking so iden-

tification is based entirely on lithology and strati-

graphic relationship. Inasmuch as the appearance in 

some phases resembles parts of the overlying Copper 

Basin formation the designation, especially of some 

of the smaller patches, might be questioned. Caution 

has been used in this regard and the writer feels con

fident that the areas mapped as Gene Canyon a.re cor-

rect. Additional areas of this formation might be 

mapped with less certainty. 

I.i tho logy and '.I1hiokness .. An angular un-

conformity occurs between the Gene Canyon formation 

and the over lying Copper Ba.sin for.ma ti on. '111e Gene 

Canyon now covers t he basement only sporadically. 

Consequently any section is a partial one. 'l'he full-

est exposure occurs in Desilt Wash just east of Gene 

Canyon in the vicinity of Parker Dam where over l?OO 

feet are e1.:posed. ':Phis section is described from too 

to bottom as follows: 

Character 

Reddish, well bedded sandstone grit 
with subangular grains . In the mid
dle is a nine foot bed of "b~seball" 
conglomerate carrying vesicular lava 
boulders. Boulders in this conglo
merate are subangular. 50 



Blocky, purplish gray vesicular lava 

Massively bedded oonglomeratio brick 
red sandstone with finely bedded 
sandstone partings and bouldered 
areas (boulders up to 2i feet in 
diameter).. ~t'oward the ton this 
phase becomes well bedded~conglo
merate and sandstone. 

Well bedded brick red sandstone with 
occasional conglomeratio beds. Sand
stone grains medium size and subangu-
lar. • 

Dirty gray, breceia with huge angular 
to subangular fragments of coarse and 
fine grained acidic igneous rocks 
which are very little altered and are 
held firmly together with grit. Len
ticular up to.. . . • • • 

Gray to black-gray, fine to medium 
grained, subangular, well bedded 
sandstone. • 

Interbedded, fairly well cemented 
buff, grayish and pinkish sandstone, 
grit and conglomerate. Grains are 
angular to subangular. Becomes green
ish buff toward the top with a bit 
more pronounced bedding. • • 

Well cemented hard sandstone, grit, 
and shale. Greenish, buff and pink
ish. Occasional pebble beds. 

Fairly well cemented, well bedded grit 
and conglomerate. Buff to pinkish 
with some pinkish and greenish sand
stone layers . Particles subangular 
with conglomerate size ranging from 
1/-=l inch to 8 inches. • 

Bedded and massive layers of red con
glomerate and grit with greenish aci
dic. igneous boulders. Boulders are 
subangular but they become more angu
lar and more plentiful toward the top. 
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~acter 

Bed and gray fan.glomerate with 
rounded and angular heterogenious 
boulders up to 6 feet in diameter. 
'Jlhe majority of the boulders are 
acidic. • • • • • 

Dark gray structureless breccia with 
angular fragments ranging from 1/2 
inch to 3 feet but averaging about 
4 inches in diameter, all cemented 
with grit. • • 

Dull red, gray and buff well bedded 
grit and subane,."Ular conglomerate. 
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Conditions of Deposition. 'l'he character 

of the sediments in the Gene Canyon formation indi

cates the ''presence of an arid climate at that time. 

Erosion and accumulation took place apparently under 

desert mountain conditions approximating present day 

~hipple Mountain sedimentation. The predominance of 

angular and subangular particles and boulders in the 

grits an.d conglomerates, the lack of continuous bed

ding, and the lenticularity together with the fanglo-

meratic beds indicate a nearness to the source, pro-

bably an ancient \\ hipple Mountain. :fhese points to

gether with the rarity of shale or similar sediments 

and the freshness of the particles and dominant pink

ish and gray color are also indicative of a lack of 

moisture necessary for oxidation and other forms of 

decomposition. Shale patches occur but these are small 

and lenticular areas probably ancient small drainage 

basins or sag ponds. 



rt1odactyl hoof p· ints found in Gene 
Canyon shale bed in Coloraclo Tunnel 
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Age. Evidence of the age of these beds 

is vague. 'Ihey are probably early rrertiary and 

likely post-Eocene. The only fossil evidence is 

some a~odactyl hoof pr in ts which were found in a 

pinkish shale bed during the driving of the Copp~r 

Tunnel by the .lv!etropolitan Water District. {Fig. 3.) 

The writer did not collect the impressions, but he 

feels certain of their authenticity. In discussing 

these impressions with Professor Stock it was con-

eluded that they could be the imprints left by one 

of the giant pigs, possibly Elothere, an Oligocene 

and very early .Miocene a.rtiodactyl . Moreover, the 

structu1~l and stratigraphic relationships tend to 

point toward this age. 

Copper Basin Formation. Unconformably 

overlying the Gene Canyon f'ormation and the Basement 

Comnlcx is a series of' red and reddish brown sand-_, . 

stones and conglomerates, with hard shales, lava 

flows and volcanic breccia, presumably Tertiary in 

age. i h e unconformity i s angular and the discordance 

varies from place to place. · (Fig. . ) The time in-

terval was long enough and the eros«ion sufficiently 

vigorous to have removed 1.nuch of the Gene Canyon 

formation and subdue the landscape at the end of Gene 

Canyon time. The deformation which affected the Gene 

Canyon formation prior to the deposition of Copper 
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Basin beds apparently followed the same general system 

as that which has tilted ~nd broken the younger Ter-

tiary strata. The Copper Basin formation then rests 

on patches of tilted Gene Canyon beds and on subdued 

and weathered basement rocks. 

Distribution. Although the largest area 

and the highest points of the Whipple Mountains are 

composed of Basement Complex, it is the red colored 

Copper Basin formation which has transformed the drab 

monotony of pre-Cambrian rocks into a picturesque 
, 

mountain mass. '1he physiography becomes bolder and 

mor e varied in the areas covered by the Copper Basin 

formation, especially where the volcanics are present. 

Much erosion has taken place since Copper 

Basin time and the remnants of this formation remain 

as a dark capping on dull basement rocks or form 

tilted rims of interior basin-like areas. ~l'his series 

of lavas, pyroclastics, and sediments is found mainly 

in the eastern half of the mountains where the out-

crops command the scenery with their rugged expression. 

'Ihe Copper Basin f ormat ion occurs mainly in 

the eastern part of the area studied, forming irregu-

lar strips oriented northwest-southeast. The trend 

of the areal distri-but ion is controlled by structure, 

for the blocks are roughly outlined by faults. About 

three miles northwest of the eastern mass of Copper 
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Basin formation, across an area of Basement Complex, 

is a group of lower hills parteci from the main Whipple 

Mountain mass by a major fault . In this group of 

lower hills are strips of Copper Basin beds which 

also have a northwest-southeast trend and are also 

roughly outlined by like-trending faults . In addition 

to these areas the southern border of the mountains is 

fringed with patches of Copper Basin volcanics and 

sediments at lower elevations, which lie in deposi

tional contact on the Basement Complex. Severa.l some

what isolated patches of Copper Basin volcanics which 

cap promontories within the range suggest an earlier 

and more extensive distribution of this formation, 

much of which has since been eroded . It seems probable 

that the greater portion of the Whipple Mountain area 

was once covered by the Copper Basin formation. 

Lithology. Volcs.nic rocks in the forma-

tion disappear eastward, probably fingering out into 

sediments . The sections taken near the southeast ends 

of Gene Basin and Copper Basin show no volcanics, but 

some of the lower sandstones and conglomerates appear 

to be cemented with volcanic material . Proceeding 

northwestward is a gradation into pyroclastic material 

and then into lava. · The demarca tion is never sharp. 

l here the volcanics are present they are found in the 

lower part of the formation overlying the Basement 
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so t11west divping Copper asi n conglon crates, 
ve~ seve ely indur ted 9 at then rro 1n 
Ge o Canyon. 
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Complex. The volcanic rocks of the Copper Basin 

formation are mainly andesites with some basalts. 

Some rhyolite occurs in small patches in the low 

hills to the north. probably small plugs. The 

maximum thicknes s estimated is 800 feet in the Monu

ment Peak mass. (Figs. 19 and 20.) lava flows and 

breocias occur in such complex association that it 

is impossible to distinguish individual flows. rrhe 

central. area mapped as Copper .Basin formation is a ll 

volcanics. 

The sedimentary portion of the Copper Basin 

formation is general.ly made up of interbedded conglo

merate. grit sandstones and some flaggy sandstone$. 

(F'ig. l2 · ) Some phases are mass ive but mostly they 

are well bedded in layers a rew inches to several feet 

thick. Shale is inconspicuous and is found only as 

partings between coarser elastics and as lenticular 

phases of small areal extent. The predominant oolor 

is brick red, but it varies from dirty brownish red 

to pink with occasional grayish and yellowish areas. 

The degree of cementation varies somewhat, but on the 

whole the beds are well indure.ted.. (Fi g. 4 . ) 1.'owal\d 

the upper part of the section, especially in the Gene 

Basin area the coarse elastics are only loosely held 

together, chs.nging gradually downward to the more in

tensely cemented beds. Tbe degree of induration ap-
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pears to have lateral variation also, which condition 

has contributed to the formation of the interior 

basin-like areas of Gene Basin and Copper Basin. In 

these basins the low lying subdued floors are under-

lain by the softer sediments of the upper portion of 

the section, while the harder lower portions form 

the resistant ridges. The entire sedimentary sec-
• 

tion of' the Copper Basin formation represented by a 

continuous succession of sandstones and grits and 

conglomerates and eonglomeratic beds depicts rhythmic 

sedimentation of the coarser elastics. 

'l'he sediments south of the Monument Peak 

mass are somewhat finer in texture than elsewhere in 

the area, but coarse to medium grained sandstones 

dominate _with some finer conglomerates interbedded. 

(Plate a. } The well 'bedded nature is still oharac-

teristic with individual beds persisting over the 

extent of the exposures; ripple marks and sun-cracks 

are frequently found; cross-bedding is rare and when 

found it is on a small scale. Conditions found point 

to the inference that these beds are part of a more 

extensive basin deposit. ~'be basin probably lay 

south ,of the Whipple Mountains and the coarser bedded 

sediments found in 'the Copper Basin and Gene Canyon 

areas may indicate phases deposited closer to their 

sourae. 
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Carnivore tracks in an 1nrlurated grit becl 11'1 the Copper 3ss1n Por•118tion. 
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Thickness. A complete section is not to 

be found because of the erosion and deformation and 

because the nature of the units of the section vary 

in different localities. However, the general cha

racter is similar throughout, so that even though 

lithology is again the only means of identification 

the correlation is dependable. 'I'he maximllI!'.l thickness 

of the Copper Basin formation is measured in Gene 

Basin from the east side of Black Metal Peak to the 

Gene :F'ault. Here 2500 feet are exposed, but as in 

the other localities the beds are out off by faulting, 

so the measurements are incomplete.. In Copper .Basin 

the section is 1?50 feet thick; the Monument Peak 

mass shows 1800 feet; southeast of Whipple Wash 2250 

feet are exposed. In the area of low hills to the 

north the exposures are so discontinuous that an 

estimate of thickness has little value. 

Age. The age of the Copper .Basin forma-

tion cannot be determined accurately. The only fossil 

evidence found is a few carnivore tracks discovered in 

an indurated marooh grit bed in the northeast rim of 

Gene Basin. (Fig. 5.) This evidence places the 

formation as post-Eocene, and the unconformity shows 

it to be younger than the Gene Canyon formation 

which has been judged to be possibly · ·Oligocene or 

early Miocene in age. It is possible that the 



Copper Basin :f'orma t ion is upper ;;uooene, maybe closely 
1 

re: lated in time to the Rosamond series "tfhich is upper 

~Hocene in age.. 1'.r'here is e general resemble.nee in the 

a:re predominantly :rhyoli tie while those of the Coppe:r 

Basin formation are predominantly andesitio. Long-
2 

\\>ell pls.ces the age of' the andesi tes o:f the Boulder 

.Dam area as pre- ?lioeene.. 1'.H1e volcanics of the 

Houlder area resemble those of the Whipple Mountains 

area ::md the degree of cleformat,ion :ls s !miler. How-

ever, correlation. of volcanics is un.safe and these 

series 01· the ~\est Hills area is mapped as 1Iertia:ry 

undiff'erentiated because these isolated hills are 

separated f 'rom known beds by about five miles of al-

luvhi.'teu area. 'l'he rooks of these lov1 hills are con-

sidered Z(S 'l'ert ia:r.y because of the rhyali tic oha.:recter 

l .. Bakf:;r, Charles LaurerH!e, 1\otes on the Cenozoic His
tory of' the Mc>ha:ve f;esert. t .. c. Fub. Dept .. Geolofy 
.Bul'letini Vol. e, pp. :333-383'. uni.. 
Hershey , Oscar II .. , Some 'Ie.rtiary :formations of 
southern Ca.litor:nia. Amq G .. , 29 1 pp. 365-3?0. 
190;:! . 

2. I.ongwell, Chest f'r H .. , Geology or the Boulder Ff (:t
servois l:'loo:r, Jirizo:na-l~evada . hull . G. 8 • .A . , 
Vol. 47, no . 9, pp. 1414- 1419. 



earl flat-lying Qnate a 
arp and south of 3ennett 

:northwe. t of 

Looking north iest at unoonfo t1 b tween flat-lying 
Chemehuevi gravels and southwest di pping Copper .Basin 
gravels near mouth of •·Jhlpple t1ash. 
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and the degree of deformation. Moreover, the unde-

formed Pleistocene and younger beds lap onto the 

volcanics in a depositional relationship. 

This rhyolite series consists of light 

colored lava flows, tufts and breccias and has an 

estimated thickness of about 1250 feet .. 

fleis_j;,oe;en
9
e and JoYJ.n§!..er De120.si t§. 

11.'he younger sediments which are included 

in the 'ithipple Mountain area. are all nearly flat 

lying, apparently unaffected b~ the faulting of the 

mountains. (.Ii'igs. & and ? ; Plates 19 and 20.) 

'I'hese beds rest unconformably on the Basement Complex 

and the tilted and faulted Tertiary series. 1I'hey are 

grouped as Pleistocene and Younger deposits because 

no fossils have been found and there is no adequate 

means of accurate age determinatione Several units 

can be designated by lithologic differences and by 

unconformal:le association. The principal units of 

this younger series are similar to those presented 
l 

by Longwell in his study of the Boulder Reservoir 

floor and agree in sequence if not exactly in charac

ter. Briefly the units of this younger series in 

the Whipple Ivlounta.in area are in order of their f orma

tion: (1) partially cemented river gravels~ sands and 

----------------~--------· 

1. Longwell, Chester R .. , 2.2· fil.1., pp. 1440-1456. 
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silts; (2) poorly cemented l ake-bed deposits of 

shales , clays and silts; (~) river gravels and 

mountain outwash deposited on alluvial f ans. Con-

tenporary river and stream gravels, silts and 

slope washes are also r elated . 
1 2 

Longwell suggests the abandonment of Lee's 

term, "Tel'!J.ple Bar conglomerate", on the grounds that 

the term was applied t o deposits of widely di:f'fereht 

lithol ogy and origin. I agree with Longwell, for it 
3 

is apparent that Lee includes the Copper Basin 

format ion and possibly the Gene Canyon formation i n 

his '1\emple Bar conglomera te. These have been det er-

mined as early Tert iary i n age. 

Older River Gravels. The presence of oltler 

river · gravels is suggested only by t he ocourrence of 

flat lying partially cemented river deposits under

lying l ake beds in the Ghemehuevi Valley. The ex-

posures are few and poor and are seen ohly in the 

deeper washes in the Chemehuevi Valley. It is pos

sible that they should be included in the next over-

lying unit, but they probably represent a period of 

river activi t y prior to - the impounding or the Colorado 

River to form a l ake in the Chemehuevi Valley. 

1. Longwell, Chester R., .Q.12.• .£.!:!!.., p. 1443. 
2. Lee , Willis T., Geologic Reconna issance of a part 

of Western i~rizona. U.S. G.S. Bulletin 6'352, p~ 32. 
1908. . 

3. Ibid., p . 45. 



Chemehuevi ... Format ion. 
1 

Lake Series.. In the north1nestern part 

of the Whipple Mountain area in Chemehuevi Valley, 

the Chemehuevi f o:rmation overlies the Older River 
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Gravels, eroded basement rockst a.nd tilted '.I'ertiary 

sediments. In this section the sediments are lake 
~ 1 deposits; ,they were studied in some detail by 1 .. oble. 

Bis description of the lake-bed series is consistent 

with my field observations: "Underneath the allu-

vial mantle lie strata of the lake-bed series and 

. older rooks of' Tertiary and pre-Tertiary age. In 

the hlgher parts of the tract the lake-bed strata 

are either covered enttrely by the alluvium or crop 

out only in bluffs along the deeper gullies; but in 

the lower parts, where the gullies widen out and where 

much of the alluvium has been removed by erosion, they 

are exposed over considerable a:reas and are carved 

into clay hills or badlands. li.t some pl~oes in the 

t:ract low rocky hills of the older rocks project 

above the lake-bed series and the alluvium. The 

largest of these· hills form the group that rises 

across the path of \)hemehuevi Wash just east of West 

Well ..... " Overlying the conglomerate of' the older 

river gravels ~' ••• i-s a bed of brilliantly white 

1. Noble, L • .F., Nitrate Deposits of Southeastern 
California. u.s.o.s. Bulletin 1f820, pp.· 38-47. 
1931. 



loos~ textured shale that ranges in thickness from 

15 to 50 feet. In the field this shale was thought 

to be very fine volcanic ash, but a specimen of it 

sent to the chemical laboratorJ' of the Geologiee.l 

Survey for determination proved to consist largely 

of' calcium carbonate and was classified as calearous 

marl, or chalk •••. " "Above the white shale is 

greenish shale 25 to 50 feet thick which is more or 

less gypsiferous and very thinly laminated, many 

laminae being as thin as cardboard. This shale 

passes up into light yellowish-brown er buff shale 

which here and there ~ontains lenses of sano.y mate

rial. Both the greenish shale and the buff shale 

contain a considerable amount of sodium chloride. 

'I'he greatest thickness of the buff shale a.s exposed 

in the area is 1?5 feet. It is overlain by alluvium 

so that its thickness as originall y deposited is un

known." (Plates 19 and 20. ; 

F.i ver Gravels. Probably contemporaneous 

with the lake-bed series, but ce:rt~::inly of different 

lithology, are river gravels which range from thin 

veneers to continuous sections measuring about 200 

feet t~ick. 
I 

Also isolated patches are present, the 

connection with larger bodies presumably destroyed 

by erosion. :ihe patches and the less continuous 

gravel beds are found along the Colorado River from 



Little Chemehuevi Valley to below the junction of 

Bennett Wash with the Colorado River, whence broad 

continuous stretches of nearly flat-lying, erudely 

bedded and partially cemented gravels are found. 

(Fig. e.} Laterally these grade to mountain out

wash material, but largely the material resembles 

present stream gravels with rock types of pre-Cam

brian, Paleozoic and Tertiary represented. Degree 

of rounding and size also vary within the beds and 

from place to place. On the whole, the pebbles are 

smoothed and but a few inches to a quarter inch in 

size althou€h boulde~s more than a foot long are 

not uncommon. Occasional silt or clay layers and 

lenses occur. 

'I'hese are correlated with the lake-bed 

series because of association and sequence, for they 

also rest unoonformably on eroded basement rocks and 

tilted and faulted 'I'ertia.ry sediments. They are 

overlain also by still younger outwash material as 

well as river terra..ce deposits. All these have been 

gullied by intermittent streams as has the lake-bed 

series in the Chemehuevi Valley. Both units are un

affected by the post-'I'ertiary faulting within the 

mountains. 

Younger River Gravels. Unoonformably over

lying the Chemehuevi formation, both in the laoustrine 
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phase and the river gravel phase, is a thin layer 

of loose river gravels which merge to mountain out

wash deposited in alluvial fans. 'l'h is gravel now 

ooeurs only as an alluvial capping up to 50 feet 

thick on the gently sloping mesa-like areas between 

gullies cut through the Chemehuevi formation. 'l'he 

character .varies from poorly sorted sand, gravel and 

clay, washed, from the nearby hills and spref!d out as 

alluvial f'anst to distinct river gravels with sorted 

and well rounded pebbles of exotic origin. Distinct 

river gravels have been found as high as 200 feet 

above the present level .of the Colorado River. 

Recent Deposits. Recent river gravels, 

sands and silts are found along the Colorado River 

and on the low flood plains. Diamond drill borings 

' at th e Parker Dam. site showed river detritus to a 

depth of about 280 feet. The intermittent streams 

which lead from the Whipple Mountains into the Colo

rado River have gravel of varying coa.rsen.ess in their 

channels. This channel covering is probably at the 

most only about 25 feet thick, for in many localities 

within the hills bedrock is exposed in the stream beds. 
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STRUCTURE 

Summary of Structural Relationships 

Deformation in the Whipple Mountains is 

characterized by tilting and faulting and doming on 

a large ~cale. Folding exists in a restricted por

tion of the area and is interpreted to be of minor 
1 

importance and purely local in effect. Ransome re-

ported the probable existence of a. low angle thrust 

fault i~ the Whipple Mountain areat but field work 

proved that preliminary impression to be wrong. 

Ransome's frankly stated doubts were confirmed, but 

not without considerable study and additional field 

work. for the evidence was quite perplexing especially 

in the strip worked by Ransome along the route of the 

aqueduct. Fortunately for the writAr the Metropolitan 

Water District 's tunnels through the Whipple Mountains 

were completed during the course of the field work; so 

some of the baffling points were cleared up by the ad-

ditional observations made available. It is concluded 

that the major fault type is normal. 

Basement C_omI?lex. The area studied in most 

detail is that eastern portion where the basement 

l. Ransome, F . L., Oral communication and unpublished 
reports to the Metropolitan •at~r District. 
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complex is covered by Tertiary beds. '!'his is because 

the basement rooks have suffered so much deformation 

and are so shattered that it is impossible to inter

pret the structure accurately in the area solely 

covered by this series.. Good structural relationships 

are exposed in the area studied, but the lack of fos

sils and qefinite zone markers preclude the possibil

ity o:f accurate displacement estimates ever here. 

Gene Canyon Formation. A great unconformity 

exists between the basement complex and the earliest 

Tertiary beds, the Gene Canyon formation. It is cer

tain that deformation and a great deal of erosion 

took place during the time interval, but the character 

of both erosion and structural change is unknown for 

the data are incomplete. Minor erosional unconform.i

ties occur within the Gene Canyon formation, but 

these have little eff'eot on the whole sequence of 

sedimentation during this time. Between the end of 

Gene Canyon time and the beginning of the next deposi

tion, which is closely related in time, the region 

suffered deformation and erosion. The record of Gene 

Canyon rocks is incomplete and no determination of 

the extent and oharaoter of the movement can be made. 

However, from the attitudes of the beds, it is postu• 

lated that the deformation was by tilting and normal 

faulting with very little folding. It was presumably 
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similar to that which occurr ed later in post-Copper 

Basin time and was studied in more detail. The aver

age degree of tilting of the G.ene Canyon formation 

was approximately 25° to the southwest, which is the 

angular difference between the dip of the Copper 

Basin and that of the Gene Canyon. There are also 

vague indi..cations of slight folding in one exposure 

of Gene Canyon a mile south of Parker Dam and an.other 

about a mile northeast of Eagle landing. 

Copper Basin Format ion. The Copper Basin 

formation, consisting of sedimentary beds and lavas 

sometimes int erbedded and sometimes interfingered, is 

structurally the most impor~ant series in the area, 

for these beds form the lbasis for the general struc

tural comparisons. As in the case of' the Gene Can

yon formation, minor erosional intervals exist within 

the Copper Basin series but these have little effect 

on the general problem. As has been stated previously , 

the Copper Ba.sin beds follow the Gene Canyon in un

conformable sequence and are found resting on tilted 

and eroded older Tertiaries or on the old erosion sur

face of th'e Basement Comple_x. Th.e nature of this con

tact will be treated later in the consideration of 

thrusting. The general attitude of the Copper Basin 

beds shows a northwest strike with a southwest dip, 

and local variations do not alter the structural grain 
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of the area. Most of the major interior faults are 

observed in the association of 1l'ertiary beds with 

the basement complex, and in few cases has a fault 

been projected for any great distance in the base

ment rocks unless there is a reasonable degree of 

certainty that the :faults have experienced post

Copper Ba.sin activity. ~£.!he basement rocks are so 

shattered and altered and erosion has proceeded so 

far that in most cases it would be impossible to 

di1'fere.nt ia te safely between pre-Tertiary and post

Copper Basin movements. Moreover, in many locali

ties the basement complex is in sueh a deformed 

oondition that one could designate a fault to aline 

with any projection he might choose. I have used 

caution·in this regard. 

Pleistocene and Younger Deposits. Pleis

tocene and younger deposits apparently have been 

little e..f:fected by the deformation which has resulted 

in the building of the ~'Jhipple Mountains and the 

changing of the attitudes of the older rocks. These 

younger beds ere all nearly flat-lying and demon

strate only depositional and erosional anomalies. 

Sm.all minor faults and folds observed in these beds 

are interpreted as being purely local features eon

f'ine,d to the individual beds and caused by creep and 

slippage closely following deposition. Such features 



are observed in the soft lake-bed series in the 

Chemehuevi Valley. However, it is possible that 

the general down-cutting a.round the Whipple Moun

tains may be due to a general upwerping of the 

entire area. 

Folds. Folding is of minor importance. 
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As mentioned above, the folds in the Gene Canyon 

formation are indistinct and the evidence is too 

incomplete to postulate their cause or consequence. 

The Copper Basin formation overlies these truncated 

structures and it is possible to interpret only the 

later activity. The folding which involved the Cop" 

per Basin sediments occurs at one locality in tl1e 

southeastern part of the Monument Peak mass in the 

lower area northwest of' Cross Roads. Rere the folds 

are shallow open :f'lexures. No other localities show 

folding. 

Faults.. Deformation by f'aulting and tilt

ing has resulted in the building of the Whipple Moun

tains. Faulting is of the normal type.. A few small 

reverse faults occur, not mappable on the scale used, 

associated with the tilting and faulting of the 

blocks. The north and east flanks of the mountains 

a.re roughly bounded by a large normal fault with a 

broad arcuate trace which is easily followed for 

approximately 25 miles along these margins. The 
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movement along this fault has resulted in the raising 

of the Whipple Mountains to their present prominence. 

The interior of the mountains has been broken into 

several wedge-shaped blocks, which are bounded by 

normal faults which dip ·toward one another. The 

blocks are tilted to the south.west with the IJ'ertiary 

beds dipp~ng into a northeasterly dipping f'ault and 

the basement rooks. 

1;1pssi bil,i .. ty of . Thr:u§ti~ 

It seems necessary, in view of reported in

vestigations, to consider definitely the possibility 

of the 1fertiary mantle being thrust for an uncertain 

distance ov€r the basement pre-Cambrian rocks.. It 

is my opinion that this type of' def'orm.ation is not 

manifest though it is evident in plaees that some 

movement has taken place.along the contact between 

these two markedly difi'erent formations. As already 

stated, the area was primarily chosen with the hope 

of' studying a well exposed area of thrust faulting. 

Preliminary work had indicated some thrusting and because 

the usual association of older rocks thrust over 

younger rocks presumably was reversed, other evidence 

than discordant stratigraphic sequence had to be found. 

Aocording"ly, the eontact between the basement rocks 

and overlying beds was followed wherever possible a.nd 

the relationship examined. Fortunately surface evi-
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dence was enhancf;}d by the data r evealed in the :Metro

politan Water District tunnels. True relationships 

were seen in these new underground localities. 

Surface Observations. During the first few 

weeks of field work it was thought that the contact 

was one of g:reat movement, for during that time study 

was oonfi:n~d largely to the area around the Monument 

'Peak mass. In many places in this area the contact 

shows several feet of crushed end brecciated material 

with gouge and some slickensides, all now quite in

durated. The grooves and striations in this zone of 

movement ar e poorly preserved. Continued and ex

tended examination showed the evidences of movement 

along the contact to be local and turthel" indiaated 

the Tertiary beds to be laid down on a comparatively 

even su~i'ace with only occasional low swells and de

pressions. In the area about two miles northwest of 

Barometer Wash, along the southwest side of bill 2520, 

a beautiful exposure of the even erosion surface of 

the basement rock can be seen over a distance of about 

a mile and a half. Here the Copper Basin volcanics 

rest concordantly on this even surface. From a dis

tance it appears that the Copper Basin dips steeply 

in~o. this plain surface~ but closer examination proves 

the deposltion to be parallel to it.. In the Monument 

Peak mass apparent discordance -- that is, Copper 
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Basin beds dipping into the contact surface -- is 

fourid to be caused by rather low angle ( 40 °) normal 

fault·s in close assooia tion with the exposure of 

the contact at a point where local slippage occurred 

and where .there is a considerable amount of eruslled 

material. 

· The contact was followed carefully around 

a.11 of the blocks and evidence of movement was found 

only in the ~onument Peak mass, principally in the 

vicinity of Barometer Wash and along the base of the 

cliff on the north side of the mass below Monument 

Peak. Small areas of slippage were found near the 

base of the· cliff on the southeast side of hill 2?60 . 

The Gene Block , the Spring Block, the Copper Block 

and the isolated smaller cappings in the interior 

show normal depositional relationship.. This condi

tion is also true of' the . smaller irregular blocks in 

the lower north hills. 'I'he fringe outcrops of Copper 

Bas in materi al along the southern and southeastern 

borders show Copper Basin -volcanics and sediments 

lapping the basement rocks i n regular depositional 

contact. 

1i'unnel Observations. During the driving 

of the seve·ral turuiels through the Whipple Mountains 

b) the Metropolitan Water District the contact be

tv.'een the Tertiary beds and the basement rocks was 
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cut several ti.mes. The steeper fault contacts on 

the west side of the tilted blocks~ with the sedi

ments abutting the base.men.t rocks, are due to nor

mal faulting and a re not considered here. The 

conta ct in question is seen once in the Colorado 

Tunnel, once in the Copper Tunnel, and six times in 

the Whipple Tunn.el. In each case the be·dd ing was 

pare.llel to the contact, a.nd the basement rocks show 

up to 220 feet of oxidized zone, which i.S) ~ttributed 

to be surface al terat!on now· buried. In at least 

three cases in the Whipple Tunnel a coarse basal con

glomerate occurs at the contact. In shortt the evi

dence as expbsed in the tunnels points to deposition 

of t he Tertiariest principally Copper Basin beds, on 

the eroded and oxidized surface of the Basement Com

plex, with no testimony of thrust faulting. 

Folds.. In addition to the direct data pre

dominantly pointing to normal depo.si ti on of' !'ertiaries 

on the eroded surface of the basement rocks , it can be 

inferred that if t here had · been any large em.ou..."lt of 

thrust movement which involved the r e latively thin 

mantle .of 'l'ertia:ry beds as an overriding mass, these 

beds would show more compressional feat ures than they 

do. .As it is, these features are conspicuously absent 

and the -blocks of tilted Tert iary material are re

markably intact and unwarped.. Minor thrust faults are 
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not present and there is a decided lack of contortion 

and folding, even in the less competent phases .. The 

minor folds ~hich ooour on the southeastern side of 

the Monument Peak mass have been mentioned . These 

can be accounted for by other means than compression 

due to thrusting. A section through the ~~-hipple 

Iflountains .taken from northwest to southeast shows a 

btoad warp of the Copper Bas in volcanics wi t h the 

volcanics nearly flat-lying northwes t of Monument 

Peak for a distance of about five miles . (Cross

seotion of E-E', Plate 5-6 .. ) From the section as 

we.ful as in t he field there is indication that these 

beds probabl y ext ended across the mountains a t one 

time but have been eroded since. Southeast of Monu

ment Pe4k the beds dip sharply up to 35°, and the 

volcanics are overlain by sediments which flatten 

and then become gently folded into a series of two 

antiolines and t wo synclines over a distance of about 

four mi l es to the Colorado River where the Tertiary 

beds are lost under a thin covering of' younger beds. 

It has been stated also that the Copper Basin sedi

ments in the ~hipple Mountains probably were deposited 

in an extensive basin lying to the south and southeast. 

It is now a.ssumea tha t t hese open undulations might be 

due to co mpression developed by slumping during the 

rise of the Whipple mass and the related subsidence 
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of the basin. The Monument Peak mass is the only 

block in which there appears to have been slippage 

along the contact; it is the only block in which 

folding is seen; and it is in this same general 

broad mass that a. section shows large scale warping. 

North Hills. 'l'he low hills to the north are 

complex ona smaller scale.. They show both reverse 

and normal faults, but in an association which in

dicates upthrust and downdropped wedges rather th~n 

extensive overthrusting. There is no evidence here 

that would alter the opinions stated .• 

'I'he Fa.ult Pattern 

General Features. ~ne fault map of the 

Whipple Mountains shows two major sets of fractures~ 

{l) a broadly arcua.te fault, the Whipple Fault, w.t1ich 

outlines the entire mountain mass on the north and 

east sides; and · { 2} the interior fault .s which trend 

in a general northwest-southeast direction. Northwest 

trending breaks in the . North Hills area for the most 

part agree in direction wfth the interior faults. 

Fract-uring in the West Hills, although too remote for 

direct comparison, show a roughly east-west set of 

normal f'aults displacing a northwest trending set. 

The __ .direct evidence· of movement in these t wo sets in

dicates the movement is normal in character. 
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Major Faults:.. 

Whipple Fault. ~he most important fault 

in the ~ntire area, the Whipple Fault, is di saussed in 

detail later in this section on page 104. 

Interior .Ii'aults. Observation of the fault 

pattern shows the fractures mapped to be grouped to

ward the ~astern limb of the arcuate trace of the Whip

ple Fault but still inside the arc. 1l7his grouping may 

be apparent only, for it is possible that similar faults 

exist in. the area west of the Tertiary covered area> 

but there is no justification to assume post-Copper 

Basin activity west of the Monument Peak Block. 

Another significant factor to be gleaned from 

the fs,ult map is the apparent, but not distinct, ten

dency for the int erior faults to radiate or flare to

ward the southeast from a central area along Whipple 

Wash. It should also be noted that these interior faults 

terminate not far beyond the Whipple Wash area and that a 

zone in which no fsults have been mapped varies up to 

three miles wide between the Whipple F'aul t and the ends 

of these interior faults. In this zone> devoid of frao-

tures, there are no signs of faulting; even the basement 

metamorphic rocks show no signs of contortion or break

age. - The schistocity of the rocks in this area dips 

regularly northwest. (Plate 15.) 
' 

'Ihe major interior fractures are normal faults 
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of the hinge or rotary type with the axis of rotation 

located roughly near a central area rtmning from the 

Colorado Hiver at Murray Flat southwestward along a 

line about l 1/2 miles northwest of Whipple Wash for 

a distance of about five miles. 'I'his termin.ation of 

the interior faults before they intersect the Whipple 

Fault makes the consideration of the relative ages of 

the movements indefinite, and the conclusion in this 

regard is largely one of opinion. 

There is an. increase of displacement on the 

interior fe.ults toward the southeast, a condition 

readily seen from the oblique air photographs, in the 

sequence of cross-sections, and on the maps showing the 

areal geology. (Plates 8, 9, 11 and 16.) The geologic 

map shows that in the northwest portion of the main 

mass of the Tertiary covered area in the vicinity of 

Whipple Wash the streams !lave cut through the cap rock 

and exposed Basement Complex only in the channels. 

This condition precludes faulting of any appreciable 

amount of displacement. It is true t.l:1at these capping 

rocks have been broken and tilted slightly, but they 

are cut by faults wb.ich have comparatively little dis

placement~ (See section B-B' .. ) Southwest along Whip

ple Wash the stream channel is all in basement rocks 

and the cappin.g volcanics appear to have been broken by 

nearly vertical normal faults of small displacement with 
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the blocks of Copper Basin tilted somewhat but not 

shattered. The rotational movement during tb.e slight 

tilting here was probably taken up in the further shat

tering .Jf the alread,y- frs.ctured basement rocks. A 

similar condition is exhibited in the northwest end of 

the Spring Block where the Spring Fault dies out. 

{Plate 16. ~ · Moreover, the elevations of the contacts 

of the sever~l isolated remnants of Copper Basin vol

canics in the central portion of the area are such 

that these separate patches could be oo:r.i.n.13c·ted with-

ou·t postula. ting intervening faults, but rather a once 

corrtinuous volcanic covering, broadly warped. 

The outcrops of the Tertiary rooks in the 

interior show little tilting or faulting, but pro

ceeding southeastward displacement on the breaks be

comes greater and the ~rea.s of Tertiary rocks are 

separated and tilted markedly. DisplaQement varies 

from zero to at least 15GO feet on some faults in a 

distance of about eleven miles. This condi·tion is 

well shown in the oblique air photograpbs, especially 

Plate~ 8, g and 11. 

)Jinor F'a,yd..ts., .Minor faults are :numerous 

and their strikes are v·a.ried.. However, those minor 

breaks which are mappable on the scale used show a 

tendency to follow the general trend of the larger 

f'aults, to form auxiliary slices within the major 
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Sketch showing the r elation of the structural blocks 
in the Whipple Mountains 
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blocks, or outline smaller blocks which are within 

or broken :f'rom a major block. In the former case the 

pattern tends to assume a braided character which is 

quite pronounced in the area immediately north of 

Whipple Fault. In the latter case nearly east-west 

or north-south minor faults occur to outline minor 

blocks. 

Fault Blocks. :!'he interior faults comprise 

one system based on the general trend, but there are 

pairs of faults with opposing directions of dip but 

like character of movement. The faults in the inte-

:rior system have divided the area in.to irregular 

blooks elongate in a direction parallel to the strike 

of the faults·. };"'our main blocks are thus delimited 

which in themselves contain minor blocks delimited 

by minor faults. The major blocks are from northeast 

to southwest: {l) the Gene B.lock, (2) the Spring Block, 

(3) the Copper Block, and (4} the Monument Peak Block. 

The structural character of the individual 

segments as well as the features of the faults which 

outline them is considered in sequence from northeast 

to southwest. 

Description of Faults and Fault Block~ 

iiae Gene·Block. 

General Features. 'I'he Gene Block lies in 

the northeast portion of the area south and west of 
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the Colorado River. It includes an elon.gate segment 

oriented northwest-southeast about eight miles long 

and about 2 1/2 miles wide. The northeast boundary 

is indefinite, but is taken to be the projection of 

the Whipple Fault which nearly parallels the Colo

rado River herEi. The southwest boundary is the 

northeast ~ipping Gene Fault which is traceable for 

the full length of the blocko (Plates 12, 13 and 14.} 

The block as a whole is tilted approximately 30°to 

the southwest, for the Copper .Basin beds show an 

average dip or about this degree in that direction; 

they vary from 10 ° to 45 41'• 'I'he Copper Basin beds 

are exposed over almost half the area of this block 

and are .mainly well-bedded coarse sandstone and con

glomerates which grade into agglomerates and volcanic 

breecia near the northwest end of the outcrops. The 

lower part of the Copper Basin section is hard and 

forms the crest or the r ridge of the n.ortheast rim of· 

Gene Basin. T.t1e upper portion of the formation be

comes gradually less indurated to poorly cemented 

and loose gravels, and underlies the floor of the 

comparatively low lying Gene Basin. The contact be

tween the,Copper Basin formation and the Basement 

Complex on the northeast is clearly a depositional 

contact and for the most part lies high on the 

northeast side of the ridge at the base of the cliff 



Figure 8 

too1dng northwest across Gene Can..von at the tilted 
Gene lock. bout 11- inches to the left of the 
pole steep dipping Gene Canyon beds can be discerned 
belo 'J the Copper in beds. 
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i'ormed in the hare: blocky conglomeratic beds. The 

contact is irregular and shows occaE-ional scour 

channels filled with coarse elastic sedi.ments., No 

evidence of movement along this contact was ob-

Southeast ot' Gene Canyon in Desilt Wash 

the best section of the Gene Canyon forms.tion is 

found. These beds also show tilting, and they dip 

to a greater degree than the Copper Basin beds. Al-
though the beds are nearly vertical at the contact 

with the basement :rocks. to the northeast, the ~on

tact is depositional and no fault evidence was ob-

served except some bedding plane slippage in the 

occasional shale layers nea:r the bot tom of the sec-

tion. 

:!'he unconformity between the Gene Canyon 

formation and the overlying Copper Basin formation. 

is well exposed in Gene Canyon and can be followed 

southeastward trom. this point to the Colorado River 

ever a distance of about three miles. The angular 

difference, although varied, will average about 25". 

8. ) 

The presence of a fault on the southwest 

side of the block is evident, for sedimentary beds 

are seen to dip directly into basement rocks toward 

this margin. The character of the movement is not 



Figure 9 

L-0oking northWest at an exposure of the Gene 
Fault a00ut l~ miles northwest of the Colo
rado River. Copper ~sin beds to t he ri ght ; 
basement rooks to t he left . 
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so clear. 1I'his f'aul t im. termed the Gene Fault. 

'l·he Gene :Fault. The Gene Fault is 

traceable over a distance of app:t•oximately ten 

miles in a gen.e:ral northwest direction from Gier's 

Ba.sin to the Colorado River about 1 1/2 miles 

southeast of' V·ihipple Wash. :F'or the first 6 1/2 

miles its trace is clearly followed by the anoma

lous relationship between the Terti.ary sed:i,ments 

and the basement rocks, but for the remaining 3 l/2 

miles the break is entirely in basement rocks 

where its course might be questioned.. :Howevert 

there is a distinct a.linement of topo€raphic f'eatures 

such as saddles, weathered areas, ridges and drainage 

grooves, accompanied by a greater a.mount of brec

ciated basement rocks, with the proje.etion of the 

definite fault trace in Gene Basin.. This extension 

of' the Gene Fault into the basement area does not 

show the hinge character of ·this .fault, but the 

lack of any escarpment in this northwest extension 

may be due to a lesser amoun·t of displacement. 

~'he actual break is exposed in several 

localities and although these exposures are not ex

cellent the a-v·erage dip was taken as <i!:cf-45° to the 

northeast. IJ'he best exposures of the Gene ]'ault 

are found over the first three miles northwest f'rom 

the Colorado River at Gier's Basin. (Fig. 9, l 
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There is considerable gouge and fault breccia up to 

eight feet thick accompanying the fracture, but the 

material is either so severely cemented or subse

~uently weathered that detailed examination yielded 

no information concerning movement. 1'he breccia in

oluded both s~dimentary and basement msterial, but 

thz-? basement materi9.l is decidedly predominant . 

Drag is exhibited in the sediments both on a small 

and on a large scale. Close to the fault, in two 

cases, shor·t synclinal folds about 150 feet wide oc

cur. r,vhile over the eut ire ei~posure the Copper 

Basin beds flatten from. 45 <>at the northeast eontact 

to as low as 10~ near the fault. ':Phis break is then 

considered to be a normal fault dipping northeast at 

45 ° with the hanging w&,11 of 11'ertiary material 

relatively dropped at leas·t 1500 feet. 

Aside from t$e actual exposures of the Gene 

Fault, its surface trace th:rough the southwest side 

of Gene B~sin can be closely followed by ~the topo

g:ra:)hio difference between the l)asement rocks and 

the Tertiaries. For the most part the fsult is 

covered 1JY recent outwash material, but. the Basement 

Complex stands higher, forming a di-stinct esoarpment 

which faces northeast above the soft sediments of the 

_ upper portion of the Copper Basin formation. 
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Faults within the Gene Block. It has 

been stated that the sedimentary beds overlie the 

basement rocks in depositional contact, so any 

tilting of the block involved basement rocks as 

well as the Tertiary mantle. 'l'he surface evidences 

of faulting within the basement northeast of the 

Tertiary beds are indefinite, and are limited to 

the agreement of topographic features sueh as saddles, 

grooves, ridges and weathered zones which might run 

across the drainage pattern, there being no definite 

escarpment. (Plate 14. ) Breco ia t ed and fractured 

zones in these gneissic rocks are omnipresent. How

ever, the Colorado '1.'unnel section disclosed some 

rather helpful information. Throughout the tunnel 

in the area of basement rocks fracture zones were 

seen, mostly striking northwest and dipping south

west from 20° to vertical. It would be difficult to 

choose a single fault, the movement along which 

could be deemed most intense. The impression is 

that the movement has been cumulative on all of the 

breaks, creating a zone of movement throughout the 

basement area. Two areas which showed the greatest 

a.mount of gouge and brecciated material in the tunnel 

were projected along their dips to the surface. They 

have been chosen more as representatives of' the zone 

of faulting rather than as individual faults. The 
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topographic features on the surface where these 

projected fractures emerged were consistent with 

faulting. Alinement of the topographic features 

indieates a northwest strike and a steep dip slightly 

southwest~ Being all in basement rockt direction of 

movement is uncertain, but probably it is normal 

with the southwest side depressed. Also the topo

grap~- indicates that the two faults chosen in the 

tunnel join to the south to form a single break. 

The probability is thf4t the many slip surfaces seen 

in the basement rocks as penetrated by the tunnel 

represent a fault zone in which the planes should be 

represented by a braided pattern both in plan and 

section. 

Other fractures within the Gene Block. are 

vertical or steeply dipping normal faults, and are 

either bifurcations from the major Gene Fault or ad

justment breaks running nearly north-south and end

ing against northwest trending fault. 

The Spring B;took . 

General Features. 'l'opogr~phically the 

Spring Block, at fil"st glance, seems to be a north

west extension of the Gene Block, but closer inspec-
I 

tion shows it t 'o be a separate unit. (Plates 13 and 

16.} It appears that there might have been a tec

tonic attempt to oreate a large single structural 
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un.it to include these two blocks, but the incompetence 

of the rocks to a ct as a unit caused them to separate 

in the vioinity of Black Metal Wttsh. The Spring 

Block also l ies in the northeastern part of the area 

south of the Colorado River near the central part of 

the arc formed by the trace of the Whipple Fault. 

The block is elongate in a northwest-southeast direc

tion, about six miles long and up to two miles wide 

in the area where definite information is obtainable. 

From the standpoint of structural unity , it probably 

should include an additional si:x miles between Black 

Metal Wash and t he Colorado River at Gier's Basin. 

'11his latter six miles is all Basement Complex in 

which little definite or conclusive data are avail

able. '!'hat portion in which there are pertinent 

details extends northwest from Black Metal Wash 

across Whi pple Wash to Little Chemehuevi Valley and 

the Whipple Fault. The northeast limit is the Gene 

Fault extension, while the southwest limit is the 

Spring Fault. 

The block as a whole is tilted about 40~ 

to the southwest, though the Tertiary sediments 

flatten to 15° in the vicinity of the Spring F'aul t. 

The ave:rage high degree of tilt is due to secondary 

tilting by the complex faulting in the central part 

of the area. However, at either end of the block, 



on the "three-fingered0 promontory and near Black 

Metal Wash, the tilting is less., about 30 '°'· 

The capping rocks in the block, which 

disclose the tilting and faulting, are the lower 

part of the Copper Basin format ion which is here 

composed mainly of volcanic material of different 

types in complex association overlain by coarse 

bedded sediments. The lower hard volcanics form 

the ridge tops and the base of the formation, as 
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in the Gene Block, lieshigh on the northeast side 

of the ridge at the base of the steep cliff formed 

by the massive volcanics in regular depositional 

contact with no slippage apparent. In the central 

portion of the block the volcanics are only about 

300 feet thick but they thicken northwestward. The 

sediments overlie the rough flow surface of the 

lavas and show a partial section up to about 600 

feet thick. .As in the case of the Copper Basin 

formation in the Gene Block, the Tertiary rocks are 

remarkably intact for the degree of tilting and the 

amount of faulting. 

Similar to the conditions in the Gene Block, 

the Copper Basin rocks dip toward and into the base

ment rocks to the southwest, so a fault on this 

southern margin is evident. The break is readily 

followed in a somewhat sinuous trace. This traeture 
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has been termed the Spring Fault trom Willow Spr ing 

whi ch issues from the fault zone about a. mile south

east from Whipple Wash and from which good potable 

water can be obtained the year round. 

The Spring Fa'.11 t. 1:l'he Spring Fault 

forms the southwest boundary of the Spring Block. 

1I'his fault can he followed definitely from the 

northwest end of the "three-fingered" ridge south

eastward for a distance of at lea.st six miles to 

Black l1letal Wash, after which the trace is less 

definite. 'l'he trace then apparently swings a bit 

to the south and follows a zone of intense frac

turing through basement rocks for about four miles 

after which it swings eastward again to connect 

with a fault exposed at the Colorado Rive:r at the 

south end of Gier's Basin. The trace of the fault 

in the first six miles is broadly sinuoust but on 

its extension into the basement rooks the trace is 

nearly straight across the rugged topography, curv

ing to connect with a vertical fault at its south

east end. 

Exposures or the fault are numerous in the 

neighborhood of Whipp:}.e Wash and northwest from it. 

As is the case of most fault exposures in the area, 

slickensides and breceia are strongly cemented and 

slip surface is badly weathered. Detailed examina-
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Figure 10 

Exposure of the Spring Fault in Whipple 

.Fib"U1"6 11 

Detail on the hanging wall of t he Spring Fault 
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tion yields meager data. The fault is exceptionally 

wel l exposed where the Spring Fault crosses the 

Whi~ple ~·!asht at the south side of t he deep gorge 

cu·t through massive volcanics of the Copper Basin 

formatlon. Up to thirty :reet of gouge and bree-

ciated materia l composed mostly of altered schist 

are expo sed here. The fault dips northeast about 

4 0? '.l'he hanging wall is sharp and still retains 

patches of' sliokensides with scratches. These 

grooves pitch to the southeast about 45° and in

dicate an oblique movement. (Figs. 10 and 11. ) 

However, other cases indicating oblique movement 

are so rare that it is unsafe to postulate conclu-

sions as to this type of sli ppage . Exposures of the 

rault are almost continuous northwestward for about 

a mile, where it bifurcates. At this point the 
. 4-fracture s steepen to 60 and these t wo faults out 

through the volcanics.. 'l'he branching of the fault 

is responsible for the "three-fingered" character of 

t he ridge . South of' Whipple Wash the Spring Fault 

cuts off a large block of Copper Basin volcanics 

which are nearly flatlying in depositional contact 

on basement roclts. 1.l'his mass although close to the 

Spring Block really belongs to the next block south-

west -~- the Copper Block. There are further ex-

posures of the Spring Fault in Willow Spring Wash 
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which show a northeast dip of' about 45 , but after 

about e mile southeast up this wash the break is 

cove:r ed by outwash material. Hovnwer, a slight es-

carpment marks the path o:r the fault until it is 

age.in recognizable northwest of Black Metal Wash .. 

Southeast of this point the fault is projected 

through basement material on the bas'.i.s of a con-

tinuous strongly altered zone. The st1·aight path 

of the intensely fractured area through the base

ment rocks indicates a steep dip on the plane. This 

is partially verified by fractures in the basement 
<ii' 

rocks themselves as well as by a dip of 80 to the 

southwest where a large f'ault in the sam:e aligmnent 

is cut by the Copper Turmel. Continuity of the steep-

ness of this fault in a southeast direction is seen 

in the vertical slip surface exposed at the Colorado 

River. 

'l'he hinge or rotary character of the Spring 

li'ault is e\rident. 2.'he movement at its horthwest 

limit is slight, and the two branches of the Spring 

:E'e.ult have broken the ridge into three segments. The 

volcanic capping of this ridge is surrounded by base-

ment rocks on three sides and the oontaat is one of 

deposition. {Plate 16.) Proceedlng southeastward 

there is a gradual increase in displacemerJ.t until at 

the locality of cross ... section B-B' the displacement 



is et least 1000 feet. Southeast beyond Black 

f·!etal 'iv'ash displacement estin:i.ates a.re impossible, 

basem~nt reeks being on botn' the hanfing and foot

wall sides. It should also be noted that in this 

latter area there is no oerceotible escarnment 
~ - . 

wh ich _mi ght. establish a recer1cy to t he activity of 

the fault here .. 

Faults within the Spring Block. There 

has been no tunnel through the Spring Block, so 
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there is no evidence corroborative of the topographic 

indica tions oi' faulting. 'l'he basement rock on the 

northeast side of the Copper Basin material contains 

more definite information, for there exist continuous 

fractures which are easily traced. These fractures 

are steepl y dipping to the southwest and join. a 

nearly vertical fault which follows the cliff face 

of the volcanic capping . :this latter fault in turn 

ls shown to branch from the Spring Fault southeast 

of Black Metal Wash. 'I'he branch faults in the north-

ea.st portion of' the block end at a steep cross break 

which runs northeast from the Spring F&ult just south 

of Whipple V1'ash. In this area near Willow Spring is 

a complex group of minor fractures all of which end 

at the northwest trending faults or at the Whipple 

Fault ... 'I'his is probably a zone of breakage in the 

a d justment to the tilting of the Spr ing Block~ com-
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plicated by its proximity· ·to the Whipple Fault. 

Small secondary blocks ilJ. this adjustment area show 

a·bnormal tilting up to as h i gh as 60 ° .. 

It should be noted also that even in the 

less indurated beds of the Copper Basin format ion 

there are practically no mi.nor faults or contortions, 

the block oi' !'ert iary remaining virtually a unit 

throughout the deformation. The basement rocks on 

the other hand are highly fractured. 

The Copper Block. 

General Features. Southwest from the 

Gene Block and the Spring Block lies the Copper 

Block, so called because or its association with 

Copper Be.sin. Like the previous two blocks, the 

Copper Block is elongate in a northwest directiont 

e xt ending for about 't en miles from the Colorado 

Iiiver at about Eagle Landing to about 1 l/2 miles 

11orthwest of Whipple Wash ... {Plate 9. ) The block 

is about two .miles wide between the Spring Fault 

on the northeast and the Copper Fault on the ~iouth-

west. 

'I'he qlock is considered hei·e as a struc

tural u.ni t though aloD:g its length adjustments to 

tilting and faulting have caused the Copper Block 
~ 

to break, dividing it into three minor blocks still 

of' considerable magnitude. 1J.1he most pronounced break 
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of this kind is at about the mid-point of the length 

of the blocl{ in Bandit Pass.. A11other is in the slightly 

constricted area of Copper Basin rocks two .miles north

west of Bandit Pass. These two adjustment areas 

divide the Copper Block into, ( 1) the West seg:nent, 

(2} the Middle segment, and {3 } the East segment. 

Rocks included within the Copper Block be

long to the Basement Complex, the Gene Canyon forma

tion an.d the Copper Basin formation.. The Basement 

Complex lies wJ;,s.olly on the northeast side of the 

bloel<:; the Gene Canyon format ion occupies the south

east mile or so and has isolated cappings of Copper 

Basin material; the Copper Basin formation covers the 

southwest part of the block and several segregated 

promontories within the basement area. Eve~ywhere 

within this block where the Copper Basin formation 

is in depositional contact with the basement no evi

dence of slippage occurs. Tilting in the block is 

not everywhere the s&me, but varies in the several 

segments and is shown by the attitude of the Copper 

Basin beds which dip southwestward tnto the Copper 

Fault. 

The West Seg.l'l'lent. The west segment is 

capped by lavas and pyroclastics which dip about 35" 

southwest at the Copper Fault near the divide between 

the Whipple Wash drainage and the Copper Basin drainage . 
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However, in crossing this segment to?1ard the north-

east it is observed that the ea)Jping is wa:r.ped up-

ward and the bedded rocks near the crest of Hill 2854 

dip in the opposite direction. This wa'l'.'ped condition 

is substantiated by t.he contact along the east side 

of Whipple Wash, and also by the fact that the bases 

of the isolated cappi.ngs of volcanics between the 

main ridge and the Spring Fault agree in elevation 

to conform. to a. gentle upwar:p between the Copper :F'ault 

an.d t .he Spring Fault. ~'he contact between the Copper 

Basin volcanics and the underlying basement rocks is 

depositional along the northeast side and the north

west side of 2854 ridge. The contact on the north-

east •ji s1.,..e lies high up on the ridge slope at the base 

of the almost ve:rtieal cliff formed in the massive 

lavas, while in Whi.pple Wash the contact displays the 

9\m.rping and approaches the channel, although it is 

still well up on the slope. 

The Middle Set:;rnent. ~'he middle segment 

shows the most evidence of tilting, for the bedded 

material dips on an average of about 40 ° to the south-

west.. The Copper Basin. material in this sectlon con-

sists of in.dura.ted., interbedded. and lnter:fingered 

lavas and pyroclastics and sediments of about 600 

foot thickness in the -lower portion of the section, 

bnt in the upper part of tha formation there i.s a 



thickness of up to 800 feet of well bedded softer, 

coarse sediments~ The beds show quite a variety or 
dips all to the southwest; they average 35° to 400 

in the steep slopes in the harder rocks of the 
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ridge, but out in the basin the softer bedded sedi

ments show dips as high as 80°, with some overturn

ing near the Copper Fault. Warping is not as evident 

.1n this segment as in the west segment, but it is 

suggested in the steepening of the beds toward the 

southwest. The contact between the Copper Basin 

beds and the Basement Complex on the northeast side 

of the ridge, as. usual, lies high up on the north

e& ~t side at the base of the steep cliff.. 'J.ihe con

tact is depositional, although it is not as easily 

followed in this seg.ment because of' a <;/ide vertical 

fault zone which cl.osely follows the margin of the 

cliff. (Figs. ]..7 and JS.) 

Between the west and middle segments is an 

area of complex but not intense faulting. This is 

probably a zone of weakness in the Copper Block 

brought about by the southeastern limit of the more 

massive volcanic rocks of the west segment which give 

way to thinner flows and pyroclastics. 

The East Segment.. The east seg)Ilent begins 

at Bandit Pass and extends southeastward to the Colo

rado River. With the exception of' the Gene Canyon 
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beds at the southeastern end of the block and small 

remnant patches near the aenter of the northeast 

side, the Copper Basin formation, which demonstrates 

the structural relationships, is composed of well 

bedded coarse sediments of varying hardness. No 

warping of' the t ype found in the west and middle 

segments is round in this part of the block. On the 

contrary, the beds show a diminishing dip toward the 

southwest and the Copper Fault . The average dip of 

this segment is a bout 30 ° with the beds varying 

generally from 45° to 20°. The contact between the 

basement rocks and the Copper Basin formation is not 

well exposed in this segmentt for a zone of closely 

spaced northwest trending vertical faults follows the 

northea·st limits of the Copper .Bas in rock s high up on 

that side of the ridge. (Figs. 17 and 18.) In the 

Copper Tunnel the contact was penetrated and found to 

be depositional, showing a zone of weathering in the 

basement material and the Copper Basin beds parallel 

to the old erosion surface. At the few loaalities 

where the contact was exposed at the surface it was 

found to be depositional with no evidence of slip-

page. 

Near the mid-point of the northeast limit 

of sediments ther~ is a small patch of Gene Canyon 

formation. The unconi'ormity between the two Tertiary 



formations is clearly seen for the Gene Canyon beds 

dip 
0 . 

65 · to the southwest while the Copper Basin beds 

dip 45 (> in the same direction. The extent of this 

remnant cannot be defined beyond the area exposed, 

tor these beds were not encountered in the Copper 

Tunnel. 

At the southeast end of the Copper Block 

there is one of the most extensive exposures of 

Gene Canyon format ion.. 'rhe strue:ture in this area 

is difticult to unravel, for undoubtedly there is a 

complication between post-Copper Basin and pre-Cop

per Basin deformation. Pre-Copper Basin movement 

cannot be judged from data obtained from such a 

limited area. I have mapped only those main struc

tural teatures which are clearly post-Copper Basin. 

Tilting, if any. in this part of the area is not · 

clear in the Gene Canyon beds, but in the narrow 

slice block one capping of Copper Basin material 

dips as high as 45c;.. However, this cannot be at

tributed to tilting on a large scale, f'or other iso-

lated cappings in the same general sliced zone are 

nearly flat-lying or prove to be down-dropped wedges 

of material broken from the main block. ~'he Gene 

Canyon formation itself has a general southwest dip, 

although_it also shows some folding and steepening 

near its contact with the basement rocks. 



'I'he Copper :Fault. Again it is evident 

that the southwestern side of the main block is a 

fault with the Copper Basin beds dipping down into 

the basement rocks. (Plate 9.) Because the fault 

was recognized first in Copper Basin, it has been 

named the Copper :F'aul t. The Copper Fault is well 

exposed almost throughout its length and might be 

considered tpe type fault of the interior faults. 

The break can be followed easily from Whipple Wash 

southeastward for a distance of about twelve miles 
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to the Colorado River just north of Eagle Landing 

whence it continues in the area eastward. The trace 

of the fault is sinuous due to changes in dip, changes 

in strike and. differences in topography. 

In the first 2 1/2 miles southeast from 

Whipple Wash the actual fault is poorly exposed.. The 

straight course of its path up the steep tributary 

canyon indicates a rather steep dip, at least steeper 

than that recorded in the first point of observation. 

Near the drainage divide the slip surface is exposed 

and sh<.Y.l s a northeast dip of 45°, which dip is sus

tained until a bout l 1/2 miles southeast of Copper 

Basin. Southeastward from this point the plane 

steepens and exposures show dips of about 60 to the 

northeast. There is an indication of even further 

steepening across the Colorado River to the east from 
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Looldnc; southom;t towurd the loHe-r and of ~opper 3as1n, shO\';-ing the 
bedded cha:r:•a<!'te r of tha Co:::ipc.r· 38.sill 1'ormat!f\n anil u,c tn Ung or 
the Clopper '3lock. The copper Fnult rtlns dingone.11:-,i :trom nat"row ·notoh 
111 the OkYlino o.l)()ut an 1nch from the ripht hand aide to the center 
faregrowid. 
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Figure 13 

Looking southeast at the bedded Copper 3asin 
sediments i n the t ilted Copper · lock. 

Figure 14 

Looking southeast at an exposure of the Copper 
fault in a prospect shaft at the southeast end 
of Copper a.s i n . 
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Figure 15 

Exposure of the Copper J;'ault diJping north
east near the southeas t ern end of Copper 

as in . Copper asin formation in the hang
ing wall and asement Co plex in the foot 
wall . 

Figure 16 

Looidng northv1est at en exposure of the 
Copper Fault near the soutl:eastern end of 
Copper Basin. Copper 3asin sediments to 
the right; basement rock to the left. 



the straight incision seen in the air photographs. 

{Plate 9.) 

Through C_opper Basin numerous e:xposu.-res 
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of the Copper Fault substantiate the dip and give 

some idee of' the movement on the fault. (Figs •. :U.4,
1 

ll 5 and ].6.) Considerable drag is E1Xhibited in the 

softer sediments indicating down throw of the hang

ing wall. In the central part of Copper Basin, op

posite the middle segment, is a sharp overturned 

syncline close to the fault. In the lower end of 

the basin near the Copper Basin damsite the flatten

ing of the beds from 4511l' to 20 G i s probably due to 

drag on a larger scale. (Figs. l 2 and 13.} 

'l'he fault material is all well cemented and 

weathered,. and for the most part little evidence of 

direction of movement is preserved. However, at a 

point about a half m·ile southwest of the damsi te near 

the lower end of the basin a beautiful exposure of 

the fault has beE'n openea. up by an inclined prospect 

shaft. (Ji'igs. 14 and 15.) This prospect shaft was 

sunk in order to test the mining possibilities of 

copper mineralization along the fault zone at this 

point. The hanging wall is clean cut and forms the 

back of the shaft. Striations are parallel to the 

dip, but no data were obtainable on the movements of 

the two sides. A good exposure on the south side of 



a wash about one mile northwest from the Colorado 

River also showed vertical striations. 
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About three miles northwest :t'rom the river 

the fault map shows the Copper :Fault dividing into 

two branches toward the southeast. The south branch 

was not mapped in the field but has been taken to be 

present from a straight incision which continues on 

both sides of the river in perfect alignment, seen 

in the oblique air photograph (Plate 9}. This 

southern branch cuts across rugged basement rocks, 

keeping a straight course regardless of the eleva

tion, so it must be steep or vertical~ Its connec

tion with the Copper JJ'aul.t is clear. 

The movement on the Copper F'ault has been 

also of the hinge or rotary type. The displacement 

is greatest at the southeastern points near the Colo

rado River and decreases to nil northwestward just 

beyond the Whipple Wash. Whipple Wash has cut through 

the capping of .volcanics , and the Basement Complex· is 

exposed deeply in the channel. The volcanics on the 

northwest side of Whipple Wash are entirely surrounded 

by basement rocks and at the point where the Copper 

:Fault should pass through this mass practically no 

sign of displacement shows. 1Ihe displacement at sec

tion B-B' southeast of the wash is a.bout 300 feet; 

a.t section C-C', about :t'our miles still farther south-



Figure 17 

Looking northwest alo the zon 
of steep faults on the northeast 
s ide of the Copper lock. 

Figure lS 

Looki southeast along the north
east side ot Copper lock - - 'iest 
se ant . 
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east near Bandit Pass, the displacement is about 

2500 feet; and near the southeastern end of the 

Copper Basin outcrops in the block, the displace

ment is at least 3000 feet. 

Faults Within the Copper Block. Along 

the northeast side of the ridge formed by the hard 

tilted Copper Basin rocks, a fracture a. few hundred 

feet wide continues prcctically the length of the 

block. (Figs. l? and 18.) The faults in this zone 

are very steep to vertical. 'I'hey are discontinuous 

and tend to swing out into the basement rocks or cut 

back into the Copper Basin beds where they are lost. 

The zone is one of thin slices with some of the 

pieces dropped farther or tilted more than others. 

i ·;. good example of this is seen on the northeast side 

of the east segment where a wedge-shaped piece of 

Copper Basin f'ormati'on has been dropped and tilted 

southwest, while just southeast a portion of the Cop

per Basin material rests almost horizontally on a 

relatively higher base.. Continuing southeastward 

this zone swings to join the Copper Fault just north

west o:t' the Colorado River. 

,No·faults in Basement Complex are shown on 

the map. This is not a true picture for, as reiterated, 

the basement is notably fracturedo The section in 

these roclrn penetrated by the Copper Tunnel shows many 



fractures which strike in a northwest direction and 

dip steeply southwest. 

On the southeast end of the Copper Basin 

outcrops in the Copper Block a strong fault strikes 

N70~E and dips 60 (\northwest. The area relationships 

indicate this to be a normal fault. 

1I'he Monument Peak Block. -
General Features. The Monument Peak 

Block lies southwest of the Copper Fault and embraces 

a larger area th.an any of the blocks so far dis-

cussed. (Plates 8 and 9~} The name is chosen from 

Honuraent Peak, a tall spire of volcanic rock seen 

for miles around and used as a tr:i.angulation station 

and prominent lancirnark. (Front ispieoe~) IJ'he block 

extends northwest from the Colorado Hiver s.t Cross 

noads to about two miles northwest of r!hipple Wash. 

Its width averages about three miles southwest from 

the Copper F'ault. 'I'he block contains several promi-

nent northwest striking faults and some conspicuous 

minor tilted blocks on the south.west side of· the main 

block. 

T11e rocks involved in the Monu.ment Peak 

Block are parts of the Basement Complex, the Gene 

Canyon formation, and the Copper Basin formation .. 

The Basement Complex. lies in the area northes.st of 

the ifonurnent Fault and oonpletely surrounds the 
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volcanfc area to the northwest in the vici.nity of 

Whj.ppl.e Wash. 'Ihe Gene Ce.nyon format ion is, as 

usual, sporadically represented by a fair sized, 

complexly broken .area · on the west side of · the Colo

rado ,River at Empire F'lat, a narrow frin-ge near the 

base of the cliff on the northeast side of Monument 

Peak, ana . . a tiny :patoh on the south side of hill 

2760. 'l'he Copper Basin f'ormation covers the main 

portion of' the area. It is composed of dark ande

sitic lavas and pyroclastic in the hi gh comparative

ly .flat-lying area northwest of the folded area 

{Jlig. 18), and is made up of brick-red, well bedded 

sandstones and conglomerates in the lovier lands to

ward the Colorado Hi ver. 

It is rather difficult to summarize the 

structural adjustment of the Monument Peak Block 

for it h&s some characteristics peculiar to itself 

as well as features common to the general area. 

Northwest o.f Monument Peak and s .eparated 

from it by about 1 1/2 miles of basement rocks is a 

lava capped ares. which extends to the limits of the 

block beyond the Whipple Wash. The capping here is 

up to 800 feet thick and is entirely surrounded by 

basement rocks, exposed in man.y places by the deep 

ravines which have cut th.rough the volcanics. 

{Fig. 19.} Faults which show considerable displace-
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Figure 19 

LOoking southwest across Copper 5asin at the 
nearly flat- l ying Copper asin volcanic of the 
·~onument Peak 3lo ck 

P'i gur e 20 

took1nt~ northwest across Copper Basin at t he brok:C'n 
but not greatly displaced area of Copper 3asin vol
canics of t he northwest part of the 1'onu~nt Peak 

l ock. 
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ment to ·the southe~u;t cut this part of the block, 

but tlle movement has not been greut in this section. 

In the i mmediate vicinity of j\fonument .:.?eak the base 

of the lava capptng coni'orms in elevation ·to the 

base of that to the northwest to form the gently 

warped surface as suggested by section E-E' and 

Plates 5 and 6. J~bout a .mile southeast of' the spire 

the beds tlip down in that directio~ as much as 35° 

after which they become gently undulating to flat. 

G:ros.s-section E-Tu', taken in a northwest-southeast 

direction, shows a monoclinal structure with the 

northwest limb broadl;y- warped and the southeast limb 

gently folded. 

Tilting of the block as a·whole is not as 

clear or intense a 6 it is in the blocks already 

treated, but there is a tendency for the block to 

dip slightly to the southwest. Two small blocks on 

the southwest side of the Monument I'ealc Block and 

bounded by the Barometer :F'ault and the Camp Fa.ult 

show as much tilting as the other larger blocks. 

The relationship is shown on cross-section C-C' and 

B-B'. A gentle up-warping occurs also in a north

east-southwest direction . (Figs. 19 and 20.) 

In a previous paragraph it 111as pointed out 

·~hat there is a certain amount of ground-up material 

at the contact bS"tween the Copper Basin formation and 



the Basement Complex. The point is that even in 

this block the existence of a brecciated zone is 
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not universa lt but rather limited in its occurrence. 

It is, th erefore, thought that the occasion for its 

creation is local. 

Folds~ The folds in the Monumen.t Peak 

Block have. been touched upon. Two anticlines and 

two synclines occur in. the area of well bedded sedi

ments northwest of Gross Roads. P:r.ooeeding south

east from the Monum~mt Peak area where the sediments 

dip off the escarpment is a gentle open syncline, the 

axis of which can l)e traced for about two miles from 

the Monument Fault. The axis tends to swing a bit 

north near its west e:rn encl wb.ere the beds dip o.ff 

the higher mass to the southwest into Barometer Fault. 

About 1 1/2 miles southeast of the a.xis of the syn

cline is s.n anticline, both limbs of which dip about 

25°. 'I'he a.xis of this fold can be traced westward 

from Monument Fault for about 2 1/2 miles, but pro

ceeding in that direction the dips become flatter and 

t he fold is lost in a general southeast dipping homo

cline. The syncline which follows the anticline 

a.bout 3/4 mile southeast is sti.11 gentler 1 its limbs 

dipping only a'bout lOQ . 1.1h:i.s fold is traceable only 

over about 1 1/2 miles southwest from Monument Fault. 

The folds are cut off' by M"onurnent Fault but the dips 
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steepen near the fault. 

F'aults. As is the usual case in the 

interior faults, the strike ls generally nor·thwest

i:;outheaut. In the discussion of the other blocks, 

·the preuominant faults have been ·those on the south

vrnst boundary of' the blocks with the ct.her breaks 

less definite. In t his case, however, the fault 

best exposed over the longest distance is one near 

·t;he northeast limits of the block , while ·those on 

the s outhwest side are shorter and clear only at 

certain localities . The major fractures in the Monu

ment :Peak Block are the Monument JJ'ault, the Baro.meter 

Fault and the Camp J.l'ault. 

The .Monument ]'aul·t runs near the northeast 

side of the block roughly parallel to "the Copper F'aul t 

and C:;ill be followed for a bout eleven miles northwest 

from the Colorado Riv·~:r at Ernpire Flat ·1;0 a bout 1 1/2 

miles northwest of Whipple Wash. {Plate 9. ; The dip 

is every·Nhe:re to the southwest and varies from 58 ° to 

75°. 1forthwe;;:it from the Colorado River for about 

4 1/2 miles the Monument Fault is the boundary between 

Copper Basin Form~tion anJ. Basement Complex. For the 

next three miles the frac·ture is in the basement rocks 

and , although this might be considered indefinite, its 

prolongation is clear, especially over the first mile 

where the bre&k is olean-cut and the zone of breccia-



Figure 21 

Looldn north 1es t at an ex
posure of the 'onmnent ault 
i n Copper s i n . Bot h sides 
ar~ i n basement rocks . 
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tion narrow. Northwest beyond this point the zone 

of fracture widens to over 100 feet, but the severely 

fractured area continues through to the southwest side 

of hill 2760 where the f'racture a gain becomes clean

cut and can be followed through the volcanic cap 

rocks to beyond Whipple Wash. The dip in the north

west portion is about 75~ southwest, in the middle 

portion it is about 58 ° southwest (JPig. 2~) 1 and in 

the southeast part it is about 75 ° southwest. In the 

Whipple Tunnel this fault has a strike of N45o"Vlf and 

a dip of 70,;, sw. 

This :f'ault also demonstrates a. hinge or 

rotary action, increasing in displacement toward the 

southeast. At the northwest end the displacement is 

nil and ,tb,r oughout the nearly flat-lying volcanics 

the movement is slight, not over 200 feet. at the 

most. In the centrai part where the fracture is 

wholly in basement rocks the displacement can only be 

guessed. The indication of displacement from cross

section c-c• is more than 500 feet, but at the fault 

there is no basis for comparison and no escarpment 

remains. In the southeast portion of the fracture, 

Copper Basin sediments are in fault contact with 

basement rocks and although there has been no means 

of zoning the Copper Basin the volcanic beds are 

probably below the sediments. The displacement in 
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I 
Figure 22 

Looking south&ast at an e4-posure 
of the rometer Fault. · oth walls 
of the fract'ire zone are Copper 
Basin volcanics at t his locality . 
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this area should be in the neighborhood of 1500 

feet. 

Baro.rrnter Fault 5 named from its location 

in Barometer Wanh, lies near the southwest side of 

Monument Peak Block four miles northwest of Cross 

Roads. The fault strikes northvrnst and can be :rol

lowed def'ini tely for two miles throughout the length 

of Barometer Vie.sh. 1Jihe fracture dles out to the 

southeast, a.nd its extension northwestwa:r6 through 

the b:::i.se.ment area is questionable. In the area. of 

fla:t-lying voloanj.<~s to the northwest there is evi

dence of a break, but thn ::u:::tual location is not found. 

However, consistent wi"l;h oth~;r faults :tn this part of 

the area the displacement is not great and its connec

tion with the Barometer Fa~lt would be in accord with 

the action of the oth<~r fractures of the interior. 

'I'he Ba:rometer ] 'ault dips nor'the:ist at an angle of 50" 

( :F'ig. 22}, and forms "the southwest margtn of a 

tU.ted lenticular slice about two miles long which 

is defined on its northeast side by another northeast 

dipping f~1ul t.. !J:'hese breaks join at both the north

west and southeast ends of the slice.. Both fractures 

we:re encountered in the Whipple :f'un.nol and both 

dip around 60 norttaast.. The dip of the beds 

within the slice varies from 10 <;) to 30'0 southwest, 

while tlmt of the beds to the northeast of this area 



is about 30 ° in the same direction to nearly flat

lying in the main mass. These two :faults are 

probably part of a wide zone which includes the 

next conspicuous fault to the southwest, the Camp 

Fault. 
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The pamp Fault is located on the southwest 

margin of the Monument Peak Blook just southwest and 

roughly parallel to the Barometer E'ault- It can be 

followed definitely for about three miles from a 

point about th~ee miles northwest o:f Cross Roads, 

southwest of the paved road to the Whipple Camp. 

Also toward the northwest through the area of base-

roent rocks the projection is uncertain and its con

tinuation through the area of broken volcanic capping 

is p'l"esumed on the basis of a fracture in the north

west area aligning .with the Camp Fault. The Camp 
0 

Fault dips north,east at an angle of .ao at its sur-

face exposures. Where it was penetrated in the 

Whipple Tunnel the av·erage dip of the fault was 50 ° 

in a gouge zone a i:~out thirty f'eet wide. The beds 

in the narrow block between the Barometer Fault and 

the Camp Fault dip; southwest about 32Q indicating 

a tilt of the block of this amount. 'The Camp Fault 

branches near the mouth of Barometer Washt with the 

northeast branch paralleling the main fault f'or 

about two .,miles and then swinging back to join the 
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Camp Fault to the southeast. This auxiliary fault 

also dips to the northeast but about 15~ more steeply 

than the main one. If the extension into the north

west area be correct. then there is also evidence 

on this fault that the displacement increases toward 

the .southeast, for in the lava capped area the dis

placement is small while in the central part of the 

fault the displacement has been of the order of 1000 

feet. 

As mentioned in the discussion of the Earo 

met er Fault, it seems that this group of faults on 

the southwest side of the Monument Peak Blook repre

sent one zone of faulting half or three-quarters of 

a mile wide with a combined normal movement. The 

displacement 1s of the order of 2500 :reet or more .. 

All of these parallel faults are normal and dip to 

the northeast and it is likely that more detailed 

manping would prove them interconnected in a braided 

fashion. 

Faults within the Monument ~ Block. In 

the low lying a.:rea of Copper Basin :rocks northwest 

of Cross Roads there are practically no faults. Even 

the faults of the southwest side or the block do not 

extend through the area. In the area northeast of 

the Monument Fault near the Colorado River where there 

is shown a patch of Gene Canyon formation several 



minor faults occur. ~i'hese :faults are mappable but 

there is no means of deciding whether or not they 

are post-Copper Basin in age. 1.I'he likelihood is 

9? 

that they are pre-Copper Basin for they are cut by 

the Monument Fault. In the neighborhood of Monument 

Peak steep northwest trending faults have small dis

placements. (Irrontispiece. ) These are oomparati vely 

small fractures in lava capping which has been 

slightly tilted. Near the central part of Copper 

Basin is a down dropped wedge of Copper Basin vol

canics. The faults which outline this wedge C.ip to

ward eaoh other and are out by the Whipple Tunnel. 
1I'he northeast fault dips southwest at 60° while the 

southwest f'ault dips northeast a.t 45(1. 

Af'ter leaving the vicinity of Barometer 

'Wash the tunnel section eastward was under the cap

ping of Copper Basin formation and was driven almost 

entirely in basement rocks.. Many fractures and :raul t 

zones were encountered and the general condition of 

the rock corroborates the opinions already stated con

cerning its shattered condition. 

In the northwest area around Whipp:).e Wash 

there are some secondary faults connecting the north

west trending breaks, but they a.re conspicuously few 

in number and weak in ef'fect. 
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The Southern Border Areas. 

General E'eatures.. In the area south and 

west of the Monument Peak Block the structural evi

dence is rather of a negative character. In the 

high land area of the west only Basement Complex 

exists, and there is no possibility of analyzing 

this complexly shattered a.rea from a structural 

standpoint. However,. I have had the temerity to map 

a. few f aults in the southwest corner of the mountains 

from topographic evidence and a few actual exposures. 

Positive structural features are intermittent over 

this large remaining area, but some indirect features 

point toward logical inference. 

In the higher area southwest of Monument 

Peak Block are several pro~ontories and ridges capped 

by Coppe.r B~sin volcanics. These include the ridge 

connecting hill 2520 and hill 2970, a nearly flat

topped ridge about three miles southwest shown as 

hill 3350, and a smaller promontory between the two 

ridges. The contact between the volcanics and the 

basement is in every case one of deposition and the 

elevations of the. several contacts indicate a once 

continuous connection. It is significant to note 

the lack of f'aul ting or t 11 ting in this area, but 

rather a broad warping upward as shown on eross-

sect ion .B-.B' • 
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In the lower border area in the neighbor

hood . of Bennett Wash, except in the i mmediate vicin

ity southwest of the Camp I?ault, the Copper Basin 

formation is represented by bedd.ed sediments $lightly 

folded near the northwest part of the Te~tiary 

covered area, but for the most pa.rt dipping gently 

southeastv.- ~1rd . Southeast of the Whipple Tunnel line 

these Copper Basin sediments are in depositional 

contact with the base..rnent rocks.. A reconstructed 

section northwest through this area u.p Bennett Wash 

to the higher elevations would be similar to cross ... 

section E-E' taken through the Monum.ent Peak Block . 

This also would show a broad upwarp, appearing as a 

monocline tilting slightly to the southeast.. As a 

matter of fact, adjacent to the Colorado River no 

fault occurs in the area between the Monument Fault 

and the Bennett Fault. 

In the Whipple 'I'unnel sect ion southwest 

from the Camp Fault to the Bennett Fault, the tunnel 

passed through only Basement Complex. The fractures 

in these rocks firmly established the point already 

made concerning the int ensi t~r of the deformation of 

the basement rocks. Many of the fractures are 

faults with zones of gouge and brecciation up·to 100 

feet wide. None of these faults is directly trace

able on the surface, for the basement rocks at the 
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surface also exhibit the completely shattered con

dition and no clear physiographic discr·imination of 

faults is seen. However, a branch from the Bennett 

fault is shown to connect with a particularly strong 

~one of fa.ult ing found in the tunnel; on the other 

hand, there is no s.uthori ty to project the fault be

yond the tunnel line. 

The Bennett ]}'a.ult. The Bennett Fault is 

poorly exposed, but none the less certain of existence. 

It can be traced west-northwest from the Colorado 

River a bout one-half mile south of B .. M. 371 for a 

distance of about six miles. The fault is shown by 

the contact of Copper Basin sediments to the north 

which dip gently into basement rocks. .li few actual 

exposures of the fault zone in the vicinity of the 

river are so weathered that direct observation is 

unreliable. Over the remaining distance of the Ben

nett Fa ult trace alluvial deposits cover the zone 

and its existence is verified by outcrops of Tertiary 

sediments and basement in close association in the 

wash channels. The trace of the f ault is drawn rat her 

straight on the map and would indicate a steep or 

nearly vertical fault, but in this area covered by 

alluvium the slope to the mountains is gentle and 

the fault would conform to the northeast dip :found 

in the Whipple 1J!unnel. The exposures near the Colo-
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ra.do River yield uncertain dips of the order of 60 e 

northeast, whereas the more certatn dip in the 

Whipple Tunnel shows 65 ° northeast. 

About four miles northwest from the Colo~· 

rado River a branch fault leaves the Bennett Fault 

towa!'d the north.. This branch fault also dips north

east about the same amount as tl11::1 Bennett Fault and 

is traced for two miles by its actual exposures and 

the abnormal dipping of the Copper Ba.sin sediments 

into basement. The fault is projected to connect 

with a strongly faulted zone encountered in the Whip

ple r:t'unnel. The action on both the Bennett Fault; 

~rnd the branch fault ls normal, with the northeast 

block depressed. 

i~bout a ha lf mile northwest from the point 

where the first mentioned branch fault leaves ·the 

Bennett I!"ault, the Bennett Fault bifurcates to enclose 

a wedge .... shaped block.. 'l'his small narrow block near 

the west portal of Whipple Tunnel is tilted slightly 

to the southwest, but is capped by Copper Be.sin vol

canics. Underlying the volcanics unco11formably are 

steep-dj.pping flaggy impure limestones and buff' 

sandy shales which are designated as Gene Canyon 

formation. The south branch of the Bennett ]'ault 

encountered in the tunnel dips northeast at 65 <.\l' 

while the north branch of the same fault dips south-
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west at 70 ~, thus i'orming a tilted block s i.rnilar to 

some of' the larger blocks to the northeast but on a 

smaller scaleo 

Other Faults in the Southern Border 1~rea. 

South of the Bennett F'ault about a mile or half .mile 

is another fault, the dip of which is uncertain .. 

How ~:nrer. nt~ar the river, in the block enclosed by 

these two faults, Copper Basin volcanics overlie 

basement rocks, and steep and somewhat folded Gene 

Canyon beds in the vicinity of the Bennett 1i'ault .. 

At the south :t.'ault the volcanics are cut off.. Inas

much as the G-ene Canyon beds are exposed still farther 

south with cariping of' Copper Basin volcanics in 

patches at slightly higher ele1rations, it is presumed 

tha.t movement on this fault was such that the north 

side was depressed. In the section this fault is 

shown as indefinite because of the inability to ob

serve a dip. On the fault map it has been drawn 

solid because its existenee is certain ev-en though 

younger alluvial material coveri::1 a consider·a ble 

portion of tl1e trace. 

1~1ong the southern border of the mount·ains 

the Copper Basin beds outcrop in isolated and rather 

widely separated patches. These outcrops ere, for the 

most part> · ru.rrounded by Basement Complex or show 

outwash material lapping them on the south side. 



Only one or two patches have alluvial material on 

all sides. 
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iJ:'he farthest east ou·tcrop of' Copper Basin 

rocks has a vertical fault passing part way· across 

the north side of ·the outcrop, but along the north 

side of' the western end of this ridge ot volcanic 

material the rocks are in direct undisturbed contact 

with the basement. 1Ihe contact appears to slope 

gently south from the hills. The vertical fault 

sh.own along the north side of this ridge treri.ds 

northwest and is in alignrnen·t with a.n indicated zone 

of fracture t hrough ·th.e basement rocks. {Plate 3.) 

:Following this projection the topography seams in ac

cord with a fracture in this line.. 'Ihere is certainly 

a through fault a lon£ this line, but v~hether this 

faulting is post-Copper Basin or not is indeterminate 

for there is no escarpment and no means of estimating 

the a.mount of movement. Only a small displacement oan 

be assigned this fault on the basis of the obser~a

tions taken where it is seen in as sociation with the 

Copper Bas in volcanics, but the relative movement 

seem~ to have been such that the south side is de

pressed. 

Viha.t has been said a bout the above fa.ult 

may be repeated for the two faults shown farther 

southwest, wi t h the exception that the southernmost 
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fault seems to have had t he oppos i te movement; tha t 

is , the north side is depressed .. 

The point to be brou~ht out in this connec-

t ion is tha t no f'ault was found along the southern 

bof~der with sufficient displacemerJ.t in post-Copper 

Basin time to account for the elevation of the Whipple 

Mountains~ Physiographically there appears to be a 

fault between the Tertiary low-·lying patches to the 

southwest and the high land pre-Cambrian :rocks with 

'I'ert iary CH!!>ping to the northes.st. ':Po the contrary, 

in the f ield the evidence points to normal deposition 

of the IJ:'ertia.ry material, now much eroded., lapping up 

cm the basemet<t rocks. (Plates 3) 4, 5 and 6 .. ) Cross

sectj.on H-E' shows a broad upwarping of the mounts.ins 

to account for the difference of elevation~ 'l'he 

faults shown a re probably relic faults with slight 

resumed movement i n 'pos t-Copper Basin time. 

WhipQ1e F>aul t.. 'The W.hi pple Fault is the 

largest and n::ost important fault in the Whipple Moun

tain area. Moreover, extended field work will no 

doub t prove this fault to be one of regional signifi

cance. In the Whipple Mountain area this fttult can 

be followed clearly over a distance of twenty-f'ive 

miles; its path forming a. broad arc .w hich outlines 

"the north and .east limits of the mounta i ns . Hegional 

physiographic maps of the desert mounts .t:ns 'Jf southern 



Figure 23 

Looking east to a.rd north face of the ':-ihipple Toun
tains. The dark hills are Copper asin beds on t he 
north side of the Whipple Fault. 

Figure 24 

Looking west along the stl'i and crushed zone of 
t he ~Th.ipple Fault in the vicinity of ,, ppl e \7ell. 
The wide saddle in t he dis t ance marks the path of 
the fault. 
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California indicate the probability of the Whipple 

Fault extending many miles westward. 

As the steep northwest side of the 

Whipple Mountains is viewed from a distance of about 

ten miles, one is immediately impressed with the 

probability of this abrupt slope being due to fault

ing. ( :F'ig. .2::5. } The crest line of' the Whipple 

Mountains runs in a general east-west direction and 

rises about 2000 feet above the outwash covered areas 

to the northwest. The existence of the fault is not 

obvious at tirst observation, for the esoarpment has 

retreated a f ew miles south from the actual fault. 

The topographic map, as well as vertical air photo

graphs, indicates that the fault should lie close to 

the base of ,the slope. Even in the field on.e feels 

that east-west striking faults should exist not only 

near the base of the slope, but also within the es

carpment because of the perfect alig,nment of ridge 

ends and interior saddles. Refuting these ideas is 

the absolute lack of fault evidence within th~ e~-

carpment.. Along the north side of the mountains the 

covering of outwash material in front of the range 

is thin for a distance of about four miles and the 

basement rocks are exposed in the stream beds. 

( ti" • <)A\ - lg. "1-:i:• I The north face of the mountains was 

climbed in several places and it was found that the 



rigure 25 

Looking southeast along t he strike of the Whipple 
Fault about a mile rest of lhipple \lash. .Basement 
rocks are on the right of the lighter area which 
marks the fa.Jl t trace; Copper Basin sediments are 
to the left . 

Fi lre 26 

t0o·ing northwest from the same locality as 
Figure 25. 'l'he trough marks the path of the 
Wbipple Fault. Note the curve to the left of 
the dark pyramid form. sement rocks are to 
the left, Tertiary t o the right. 
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metamorphic rooks, consisting mainly of schist with 

thin quartzite layers, dip regularly off the mountains 

to the northwest. This is the prevailing condition 

throughout the length of the north flank and there is 

no evidence either or east-west faulting or of the 

northwest faulting so prevalent in the area discussed. 

(Plates 15 and 16•) 

As has been stated,, the 'Whipple Fault can 

be followed easily .for about twenty-five miles along 

the north and ea.st flanks of the mountains. The 

trace describes a broad arc with the ma.in curvature f · 

taking place in the neighborhood of Little Chemehuevi 

Valley. (Plate 16 and ]'ig.. 26. ) ~:he curvature is 

not apparent at first, :for that segment of the fault 

which follows the Colorado River is parallel to the 

interior faults. (Plates 14 and 17.} It was thought 

at first that the fault northwest from the Williams 

River mouth was another fault of that type. Careful 

field studies in the area of curvature proved the 

arcuate condition. 

Actual exposures of the fault are found in 

many places, but the dip is observable only in a few 

loealities for the zone of fracture is so wide and 

the crushing so intense that data on the movement 

are impossible to obtain. The actual zone of fault

ing was discovered near the western border of the 
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quadrangle in the neighborhood of' Whipple Well, 

one mile north from the base of the escarpment. 

{Fi g . 24.) Here the zone of intense crushing and 

brecciation is at least half a mile wideo This 

fractured area is bounded on both sides by basement 

rooks. The zone can be fo llowed northeast from the 

margin or the quadrangle for about seven miles whence 

the zone narrows and follows a trough for another 

five miles . (Plates 15 and 16 .. J In this second 

section of the fractured zone a. decided trough is 

developed along the strike of the fault and the 

streams flowing northwest from the mount a .ins are 

perceptibly offset to the east.. 'l1he lower north 

hills are separated from the main mass of the Whip

ple Mountains by this fault. These north hills 

show a nort hwest grain to their fault system similar 

to that of the interior section, but on a smaller 

sea.le. ( Plate 15.) Although the actual junction 

of any of the northwest faults of the north hills 

and the Whipple Fault is not seen, as far as they 

can be f ollowed a drag to the east is indicated. 

They may possibly branch from the Whipple Fault, 

but if that be the case it is likely that these 

faults would not have a course so nearly at right 

angles to the Whipple Fault. The rocks on the 

north side of the Whipple Fault are different from 



Figure 27 

Looking south aat at an excellent ex
posure of the Whipple Fault ab tut a 
mile west of Whipple lash . Note that 
crushed zone is oornposed mostly of 
basement r.latcrial while the soft sedi
ments on the left are only slightly 
altered . 
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those on the south side.. 1ro the north Copper 

Bas-in sediments and v·olcani.os strike into the 

Whipple J?aul.t and dip generally southwestward. 
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Even the basement rocks of the north hills are 

di:f1'erent, as they are made up mostly of' contorted 

gneiss penetrated by many dikes, while to the south 

the basement is schist which dips evenly northwest-

ward. 

About a half mile north of the "three-

fi ngered'' ridge the Whipple Fault swings eastward 

~md heads toward B.M. 405 south of Murray Flat a 

(Plate 16.} Some of the best exposures of the f'ault 

are in this area, 1'or Copper Basin gravels are found 

in fa.ult contact with the basement rocks. The actual 

fault is exposed best about .a quarter of a mile west 

of Whipple Wash and an average dip on the rather 

ole~1n cut hanging wall is about 65 northeast. 

( J!'igs. 20,, 20 and 27. ) The Copper Basin beds strike 

into the f'ault in this area. Also a slight depres

sion follows the line of faulting. Across Whipple 

Wash the :ra.ul t is covered by younger alluvial de

posits, but i't is seen on both banks of the wash. 

East of Whipple Wash the fault is actually exposed 

in the deeper ravines but the intervening areas are 

covered by outwash material and older river gravels. 

However, here Copper Basin voloanics occur north of' 
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the fault, while to the south is basement material .. 

(Plate ir7 .. ) 

At B. M. 405 the Whipple Fault swings south

ward to assu..l\'le a northwest-southeast strike,, closely 

following the course of the Colorado River at this 

point$ That the fault exists here is clear. for 

basement r .ocks are on the southwest side of' the 

river while all along the northeast side of the 

river as far as and beyond the Williams River are 

southwest dipping Coppe:r Basin beds. About 1 1/2 

miles up the Williams River from its mouth the fault 

is again actually exposed in a side canyon on the 

south side. liere the fault dips northeast at an 

angle of 65 • 

The zone of breceiat~on along the fault is 

mostly composed of crushed basement material. It is 

significant to note that the ~l1ertiary rooks show 

little mutilation, on either a. large or small scale .. 

Minor f'eatures within the fault zone which 

might present proof of the direc·tion of movement are 

lacking. The direct evidence of areal distribution 

of the rocks points toward the fault being normal; 

the plane dips away from the mountains at about 65 

wherever the actual fracture is exposed; Tertiary 

beds strike into the fa.ult and basement rocks ffom 

the hanging wall side on the north limb of. the arc; 



l!igure 28 

'.'inor normal taul tinp in the Me
ment rooks adjacent to the \.'hipple 
Fault. View looking north est. 
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Figure 29 

Exposure ef" 38.sarnent Conplex i n North Hills, 
sho\~ing lack of arrangement or dark d i kes . 
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they di p into the fault and basement rocks on the 

east limb of the arc; minor faults within the base

ment rocks of a few feet displacement in the immediate 

vioini ty of the Whipple J.i'ault are clearly normal and 

roughly parallel to the major fault.. {Fig. 28. ) 

Assuming displacement parallel to the dip, 

and projecting the Copper Basin beds to extend across 

the mountains, the total displacement on the Whipple 

Jfault would be at least 4000 feet. However, certain 

features in association with the Whipple Fault point 

to a horizontal component: there. is indication of 

drag to the east in the fault pattern of the north 

hills; the streams from the mountains have been off

set to the east in the fault troUgh area. 

7'he North Hills~ ~·he North Hills is that 

group of lower hills lying north of the Whipple Fault 

in the area. of curvature on that fault. They cover 

an area of about ten square miles. The rocks of 

these hills are Copper Basin volcanics and sediments 

and Basement Complex, all in a very complex association. 

The basement rocks are gneiss and contorted schists shot 

through with many dark dikes. (Fig. 29.) Tbe Copper 

Basin formation in the eastern part of the hills is 

composed of coarse sandstone and gravels consistently 

dipping southwest and striking into the Whipple Fault. 

In the central and eastern part, the Tertiary is not 
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Figure 30 

Steep fault in the North liill . Both 
walls of the fracture zone are cor.1-
posed of Copper aasi n volcanics. 
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consistent either in Ii thology or structure. There 

is a complex jumble of volcanic rocks with occasional 

apparently interbedded sediments. ~ne whole block is 

so faulted tha.t accurate interpretation is impossible 

on th~ scale of mapping used. 'l'he structure is enig

matic and the generalities concerning this part of 

the area well may be wrong. 

Many faults are well exposed in the North 

Hills, and those mapped are considered to be the most 

important and oha.ra.cteristic. {Fig. 30 .. ) 'l*here is a 

general northwest trend to most of the faults and they 

show an interconnection so that the pattern over the 

whole area is braided. The movement along the faults 

has been su.ch that a complex arrangement ot ·upthrown 

and down dropped blocks has resulted. Cross-section 

A-A', northeast-soutb:west through the hills, is more 

schematic than actual. 

The north side of the North Hills is a 

rather steep front which follows a general east-west 

alignment. This physiographio feature may be the 

expression of a concealed f'aul t (not .mapped) whioh 

is similar to end parallel with the Whipple Fault. 

If sueh a fault exists, then the structural eom

ple.Jdty of the North Hills could be explained by 

their being part of a squeezed block between two 

major faults, but possibly of regional significance. 
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Unless there is sufficient proof, it is 

dangerous to make any statement regarding a. possible 

source of the volcanic material.. No proof o~ the 

actual source of the Copper Basin lavas was found, 

but j,n the northwest part of the North Hills there 

is such a varied mass of volcanic rocks with vague 

concentric. arrangement that a possible source in 

this- area is suggested.. More detailed work in this 

area may lead to a conclusive idea on this subject. 

Mechanics of De.formation 

General Results of the <Movements. Features 

significant in the interpretation of the deformation 

in the Whipple Mountains are well exposed. Attitudes 

of the sedimentary strata are readily observed; con

tacts are q_uite distinct and easily followed; and the 

position and dip of' the major fault surfac.es bounding 

the individual blocks are known from good exposures 

on the surf'ace and underground in the several aqueduct 

tunnels.. 'I'he nature of the movements can ther efore be 

expressed with confidence. However, as previously 

pointed out, lack of stratigraphic marker beds pre

cludes accurate quantitative estimates 01' movement. 

Even though the excellent exposures afford much reliable 

data, opinions regsrding the results of movement are 

qualitative. 
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Two major systems of faults have been dis

cussed: the arcuate f'ault which outlines tlle moun

tains on the northern and northeastern limits, and 

the interior faults which trend generally northwest 

and bound tilted segments of the mounts.in mass. In 

every case the faults are normal. The Whipple ~"'ault 

dips a.way ~rom the .mountains which are relatively up

lifted. Most of the interior fault.s dip northeast 

and the blocks which they outline a.re tilted to the 

southwest. It is significant that these latter frac

tures are grouped somewhat in the northeastern part 

of the area and that the displacement along each one 

increases toward the southeast. The general result 

of the uplift is a broad arching o:r the area to :rorm 

an elongated dome, now broken by the block :i:aul.ting 

in the northeastern portion .. 

Relative .li.€es o:r Major Fault S;y:sterns. It 

is impossible to date the time of inception of f'ault

ing accurately. !J:'his is true o:t' the interior faults 

as well as of' the ~\.hipple ]fault. The opinion has been 

stated that the major faults probably were active 

prior to Copper Basin time, then followed a period of 

quiescence during the depQsition of the Copper Basin 

formation after which the faults underwent ren.ewed 

movement. The activity of· t 1·1 e faults ceased prior to 

the deposition of tlle l?leistooene and recent sediments. 
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'l1here is no actual proof that the interior 

faults are either younger or older than the Whipple 

Ii'ault. ! 'he interior faults end before they reach the 

Whipple Fa.ult, so either case might be satisfied. 

The interior faults outline blocks tilted to the 

southwest, and the east limb of the Whipple :E'ault is 

the boµndary of a similarly tilted block northeast of 

the Colorado Hiver. Inasmuch as the movement on that 

part of the Whipple Fa.ult is the same as that of the 

northeast dipping faults in the interior and the strike 

of all the faults is similar, it is reasonable to pre

sume that the faulting is oontempora.neous, at least 

in the per~od of renewed activity. 

Deformation of' the North Hills is regarded 

as seoondary to that of the Whipple Mountains. The 

faulting ·is complex and defies solution on the small 

scale map used and from the data obtainable. 1'he 

northwest faults of this area are generally steeper, 

closer spaced, and less consistent in their attitude 

than those within the Whipp le I111ountains. '11hese 

features in the North Hills may be old.er than the 

Whipple F'ault, but it seems more likely that they also 

are closely related to this major :fault.. A possible 

break parallel with and similar to the Whipple Fa.ult 

is suggested a long the north flank of the North Hills c 

If this be true, the faulting within the North Hills 
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could be a.ue to complex def"orma tion in a block bounded 

by t wo parallel major faults. There is no proof of 

that idea, however, but this situation would be in ac

cord with t he braided fault pattern, the apparent 

eastward swing of the larger faults, and the time of 

faulting. 

Bela ti ve . Ages of' •riltint; and Faulting. It 

has been shown that tilting and faulting has occurred 

in the northeast part of the Whipple Moun ta ins. ':Iihe 

blocks have been tilted as high as 45 G, and the faults, 

which are normal, dip as low as 40 °. I have no ex

plana.t ion at the present time why the tilting should be 

so high and why the di p of the normal faults should be 

so low. It is believed, however, that the fracture 

planes were tilted as well as the blocks. Also, the 

s tratified rocks which demonstrate the tilting are 

merely passengers on a much deeper block; the Tertiary 

mantle, even the softer portions, is remarkably intact 

while the basement i ,s broken by :faults. Apparently 

most of the adjustment necessary in such tilting was 

t aken up in the basement rocks .. 

It is possible that the tilting of the Ter

tiary beds occurred bef'ore or after they were faulted 

or else the two processes went on together. An analysis 

of a similar case was made by Ransome, Emmons and Garrey 
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1 
in their study of the Bullfrog District. They con-

cluded that in that district the tilting and faulting 

probably operated at the same time, for the following 

reasons: (1) "The absence of faulted but untilted 

rocks of later age than the lavas points toward the 

conclusions that the lavas were not tilted very long 

before they were faulted"; (2) the absence of tilted 

but unfaulted sediments of a later age points to the 

conclusions that faulting and tilting went on together; 

(3) "there is little variation of dip within single 

blocksn, which "fact further suggests the interdepen

dence and contemporaneity of the :faulting and tilting." 

Condit ions in the ~a1ipple Mountains are in accord with 

these con.clusions. 

Fault Movements and .Displacements. There are 

insufficient data from which to dr aw conclusions con-

cerning a horizoutal component on the faulting in the 

Whipple Mountains. Possibly extension of field ob

servations and f urther study may yield material for 

determination of the importance of this movement. The 

character of the data obtained made it advisable to 

consider only the more apparent vertical displacement. 

Even t hese es timates are inaccurate and should be con-

sidered relative. 

1. Ransome, F. L., Emmons, W. H., and Garrey, G. H., 
Geology and ore deposits of the Bullfrog District, 
Nevada. U.S. G. s . Bulletin 407, pp. 82-89.. 1910. 
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The northeast-southwest cross-sections show 

the several blocks in the northeastern portion of the 

mounta_ins tilted to a similar degree. It is also evi

dent that the blocks become more depressed toward the 

northeast. The block northeast o~ the Whipple .Fault 

and t he Colorado River shows the greatest amount of 

sinking , while the Monument block has been tilted only 

slightly and depressed relatively a small amount. It 

should be recalled that the interior faults have had 

a rotary movement with the displacement increasing 

from zero in the central area to as much as 3000 f eet 

to the south(;?ast. This rotary effect is especially 

evident on the G·ene, Spring and Copper li'aul ts. 

12f?!lti~€&:. The broad structural feature of the 

Whipple Mountains is a faulted dome, extending roughly 

east-west. Cross-sections taken in any direGtion 

through the higher part of the range indicate this 

condition. (See cross-sections B-B' and E-E• and 

Plates 2, 3, 4, 5-o, 7, 8, 9 and 11.) The major part 

of the range consists of Basement Complex, but patches 

of Tertiary rocks remain. It is likely that the Ter-

tiary mantle at one time covered the entire area, for 

the corr~lation of th~ remnant pieces strongly sug

gest such a distrilSution. Moreover, the attitudes of 

the beds indicate warping rather than f a ulting to 

account for the ma in differences of elevation in the 
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widely separated patches. 

Along the sou·t.hern and southeas,tern borders 

of the mountains the Tertiary beds dip gently away from 

the mountains and their bases can be projected to join 

with interior remnants. Faulting which is found in 

this part has had slight movement in post-Copper Basin 

time and evidence o:f doming hes not been obli terated. 

Along the northwest face o:r the range the 

metamorphic rocks dip regularly north\Vest toward the 

Whipple Fault with no pronounced f'aulting within the 

slope. ~rhis slope migpt be deemed to ref'lect the dom

ing in the basement rocks. In other localities the 

warping is shown in the relationships of the Tertiary 

beds. (Se9 Pl~t~s 2, 3, 15 and 16.) 

In spite of the apparent connection with the 

various tilted blocks an alignment of' the capping rocks 

clearly shows a we.rpea slope to the north in the area 

northwest of Whipple ~~ash. (Plates 11 and 16.) 

The evidence of warping in the Menu.men t Peak 

Block is discussed under that heading. It is stated 

·that Cross-section E-E' • taken in a northwest-south

east direction, shows a monocl inal structure immediately 

southeast of Monument l?eak. Iforthwest of the monoeline 

the :tormations are br.oa.dly warped and to the southeast 

they are gently folded. 
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The dome of the Whipple Mountains is outlined 

on the north and east f' l a nks by the arcue.t·e Whtp-ple li'ault 

which d i ps away from the mountains. The northeast area 

is cut by a series of northwest trending normal f aults 

roughly parallel to the eastern portion of the Whipple 

Fault. 1Jihe time of the inception. of faulting cannot be 

determined .definitely, but both sets of f aults are no 

doubt relics of earlier activ·ity, with renewed move

ment in late Tertiary.. In every case of ma.jor :f'aulting 

the associated. brecciation is composed of basement 

material, while the softer Tertiary beds show little 

mutilation. Ina~m1uch as no evidence of great compres

sional force exis ts, the doming is. attributed to verti

cal f'oroe.s acting over a broad east-west area, but 

most .effective nee.r the northern central part .of' the 

mountainsa ]failure of the rocks under the vertical 

f orces crea t ed t he Whipple :b~aul t as well as the inter

ior f'a.ults on the east ern flank of the dome. 'The up

lift is elongate in a.n east-west direction but de-

creases westward . Westward, outside of the area 

mapped and south of and in align.ment with the projec

tion of the Whi pple Fault, are low hills and isolated 

peaks of Copper BB-sin volcanics. (See Plate 21 .. ) 

The eleva..tion of these features cor responds roughly 

to that of similar pa tches along the southern border. 
-· doming and uplift 

It is concluded that the amount of 



s.otith of the Whipples decreases westward,. 

Negative .co~olu.s!.on~. Several negative 

co.nclusions are summarily p:resented. 
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1. The block faultlng within the Whipple 

Mountains is not of regional extent. The blocks are 

not of the so-called Basin-Range type. The northwest 

trending normal faults outline minor tilted bloc};:s 

within a large:r. structural unit. These fraetures do 

not extend through the mountains, but generally ter

minate near the central part of the larger mass giving 

a rotational ehara.oter to the movement. However, the 

steep escarpMent and the Whipple Fault along ti1e north 

side of the range give an east-west orientation to the 

mountains practteally at right angles to tb.a.t of' the 

basin ranges,. 

2. Evid.encesof large compressional t'orees are 

n.ot present, and lt is considered unlikely that the 

doming is the result of such action. Thrust faulting 

which might have involved the Tertiary mantle as an 

over-riding block on the Basement Complex has been con

si.dered and is regarded as untenable. Without resort

ing to fanciful associatious the deformation suggested 

by the direct evidence cannot he explained by thrust 

action which might have involved a block of basement 

materiel .. 
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3. Deformation has not occurred in this area 

since pre-Pleistocene time.. The post-Tert,iary beds 

within the district apparently are not faulted or f'olded. 

4. No direct evidence i s found by which the 

uplift and faulting in the mountains could be attributed. 

to the intrusion of magma. 

Po.ssible Cause of Deformation. The f'oregoing 

discussion is more or less factual, with the idea of 

reserving inferential statements for these later sec

tions of the paper, especially those ideas regarding 

the possible cause of deformation and the origin oi' the 

Whipple Mountains, as well as the :regional relation

s hips. Geologic studies in adjacent areas are cursory 

explorations, made for the most ps.1·t during the period 

of early national surveys, with a decided lack. of detail. 

None of the surrounding ra nges hs.s been mapped; so any 

statement regarding a relationship with the Whipple 

Mountains is tentative and subject to revision in the 

light of new information. The region is i.solated with 

regsrd to other detailed studies, so little aid can be 

obtained from any pr evious work. It is not difficult 

to determine what has happened in the area worked, and 

these conclusions have been expressed with some confi

dence. On the other hand, it is felt that the examina

tion of a much more extended region is needed in order 

to determine with any degree of certainty the causes of 

deformation .. 
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The opinion is stated that the normal f'ault 

ing is the result of f a ilure of the rooks under verti

cal fore.es. The movements are relative and may be due 

to the mountain mass rising or adjoining areas, prin

cipally to the north and east, subsiding. ~he arching 

effect evident in the mountains indicates uplift in 

ths. t region... This condition is in line with the pre

vious history, for it is possible that the Whipple 

Mountains represent a positive block which has under

gone periodic vertical changes. The int1•usion of a 

granitic magma into pre-Cambrian sediments probably 

represents one period of uplift; the metamorphism of 

this series indicates a later time of subsidence. No 

Paleozoic o.r Mesozoic r ooks exist in the mountains al

though formations of t hese &ges are known to be present 

i n some of the surrounding ranges. Such formations may 

have been deposited a~d later eroded 1 or the block 

possibl;;r stood high during these times and received no 

deposition. The former case would illustrate the fluc

tuation up and down of the area, and the later case 

would indicate the tendency for the block to retain an 

elevated position. 

'11he patch of "new grani ten in Copper Basin 

may represent a Mesozoic intrusion; at least it is 

later than the granite gneisses of the basement. This 

evidence of later intr'.lsion together with the accurimla-
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tion of 'Iertiary volcanics in the Whipple Mountains 

and the still younger. possibly '.\,us.ternary, lavas in 

the ad joining area to the east perhaps signify that 

the region is one of magmatic activity. The rise of 

·the block and the warping of the surface formations 

may then be due to the intrusion of magma in post

Copper Basin time, albeit no pDoof of this idea , is 

kn.own. 

East and northeast of the Whipple Mountains 

in the so-called Bill Williams country, the formations 

equivalent to the Copper Basin formation are overlain 

by a considerable thickness of flat-lying lavas. 'l'hese 

later volcanics probably extended over many tens of 

square miles. The Copper Basin sediments likely accu

mulated in a low-lying basin surrounding the Whipple 

Mountains area. The load of sediments in the basins 

may have opposed the uplift of the Whipple Mountains 

and intensified the t ension faults near the borders of 

the uplifted block. The rotational effect observed on 

the normal faults in the northeastern part of the area 

may be due to relatively greater sinking of the Bill 

Williams country under load. 

It is also possible that the doming is only 

apparent and that the Whipple Ivlountains represent a 

large block·, tilted to the sou·thwest. 'l"he Whipple 

Fault would then be a boundary fault along which the 
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greatest amount of movement took place, and the interior 

fault-s would. be adjustment faults near th~ northeastern 

end of' the larger unit. 'I'he southern border areas 

would represent a region of relative depreseion. If 

this be the case, the probabilities are that the Whip

ple block is just one piece in a great mosaic of 

structural blocks in a much more extended region. 

'1.'he writer fee1 s the inadequacy of these pos

sible causes of deformation, but he recognizes the need 

of widening the scope of observation. It is also be

lieved that the deformation is not due to local causes 

but is the result of regional tect-onics,. 

Resional Relationships 

One of the geologic provinces of Southern 

California is that of the Transverse Ranges, "dis-

tingu~shed by complex ranges and valleys with a general 
1 

eaf;t-west trend. 0 Al though Reed considers this pro-

vince in the light of evidence in the coastal area he 

further states, "Some of the desert ranges in the south-

ern Mohave desert region should probably be included." 

This concession was made in view of the earlier state-
2 

ments by Hill. Hill wrote, nrr·here are physiographic 

1. Reed, Ralph D., Geology of California. A.A.P.G. 
Bulletin . 1933. 

2. Hi ll, R .. T., Southern California and Los Angeles 
Earthquakes, p. 86. Los .Angeles, 1928. 
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complexities on the Desert Side £01· the Sen .Andreas 

faul17 which we do not as yet venture to interpret. 

These are produced by the meeting and, at times, 

crossing of Great .Basin, TTansverse Belt and North

west-Southeast trends in that region. The East-West 

fault lines of the 11.'ransverse Belt continue through 

the region .with undiminished · displacement ••• " In 

another part of his paper1 Hill further states: nNo 

more interesting geologic features exist in Califor

nia than the faults and folds of t~~ great Trsneverse 

Belt which, as previously mentioned, extend in irregu

lar sequence and sometimes indefinite expression from 

the westernmost end of the Channel Islands eastward 

to and beyond the Colorado River into Arizona, where 

they are associated with t .he southward discontinuation 

of the Colorado Plateau. 'l'hese f'eatUl'es are reflected 

in the relief of both. sea and land,. and on both the 

Pacific and Desert sides. Among the highlands which 

are delineated in part by the east-west structures are 

the Sant~ Ynez, Santa Monica, San Gabrielt San Berna!'

dino, Little San Bernardino, F.:S.gle, Pinto and others, 

and more or less the Apaoapa group of islands. The 

Santa Barbara Channel, the Foothill Valley, Rabbit 

Springs, Dole and Chuchwalla Valleys are some of the 

1. Hill, R. '.I. , .Q.2.:., Cit. , pp. 136-13'7. 
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lowland features which accompany these Transverse 

structures. '1 Ad;:ied. acceptance of Hill• s ideas is made 

by Noble who stated:
1 

"The recognition by R. T. Hill 

of a great series of approximately east-west faultst 

which are cut across by northwest-southeast faults of 

the: San Andreas system, seems to be well rounded in 

fact .. " 

The Whipple Mountains appear to belong to 

the province of Transverse Ranges. The mountains 

themselves are oriented, in a broad way, east-west; 

the oval dome structure also extends in that direction 

and the major fault feature of the area, the Whipple 

Fault, strikes east-west. The Whipple Fault appears 

tQ extend westward across the lowland area toward the 

southern part of the Turtle Mountains~ 

to.ming is not unusual along the Transverse 
2 

Belt, for a similar feature was a_escribed by Harder 

in the Eagle Mountains. Harder stated: "The broad 

structurs.1. feature of the northern third of the ri;agle 

Mountain -- that is, of the portion consisting of 

sediments and intrusive granites is an oval dome, 

extending in a_ general east-west direotion." He 

further mentions that the du~ing of the Eagle Mountains 

1. Noble, L. F., The San Andreas rift in the desert 
:region of southern California. Carnegie Institute 
of ~ashington, Year Book 31, 1932, p. 360. 

2. Harder, Edmund C., Iron ore deposits of the Eagle 
Mountains, California. U.S.G.S. Bulletin 503, p. 22. 
1912. 
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was a.ccom.pa.nied by great faulting. Ha.rder's findings 
1 

were later oorroberated by Scharf who described the 

north front of the Eagle Mountains as "a steep rec

tilinear east-west scarp, interrupted by only a few 

canyons of any size'' and extending f-or about ten 

miles. The time of doming and faulting in this latter 

range agrees with that of the Whipple !mountain struc

tures .. 

If the age of the !J:1ertiary forme.t ions in the 

Whipple Mountains be eorreot -- that is, Oligocene or 

Miocene -- it i.s not surprising that the overthrust-

ing is not found, at least that which might be con-

nected with the belt of overthrusting extending from 

southern Alberta to southern Nevada. To quote Hewett: 2 

''Also the evidence is increasing that there is an ex

t;ensi ve belt of overthrust .faults that extends from 

northern fvlontana southeastward into Wyoming and eastern 

Ida.ho and Utah.. In some places these have been proved 

to be early Eocene and in others later Eocene. The 

belt of overthrusts of southern Nevada appears to be 

the southern extension of those known farther north 

and may have the same age. At present the writer favors 

this interpretation." 

1. Scharf', David, The Quaternary history of the Pinto 
.Basin, Southwest Museum Papers :N .. 9, p. 13. March 
1935. 

2. Hewett, D. F., Geology and ore deposits of the Good
springs ;:,:,Uadrangle, Nevada. U.S.G .. S. Prof .. paper 
162, P• 55. 1931. 
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A regional physiographic map shows the ad

jacent ranges to the north and east to be oriented 

northwest-southeast, more nearly in agreement with 

the orthodox Bas in Range type. 1I'he Whipple Mount a ins 

probably are a border range in the Transverse Belt at 

the southern end of the Basin Range Province. Just 

what the position of the Whipple Mountains is rela

tive to the extension of the Transverse Belt eastward 

will depend on more extensive examination of' the 

desert ranges a.long this belt. It would be unsafe to 

make any statement of opinion in this regard at the 

present time. 



G EOI~ORPHOLOGY 

General Feature$ 

In the preceding chapters of this paper data 

are given on the topography, stratigraphy and struc

ture of the Whipple Mounts.ins.. An explanation of the 

landforms requires an understanding of' the relief, 

distribution and character of' the rocks and the de-

formation of' the district as well as the nature of 

the erosional agencies active in the region. The 

reader is referred to the chapters on these several 

subjects for details. but in this consideration of the 

physiographic forms a summary is gi~en. 

Most of the mountain ranges of the Bas in and 

Range Province are elongate and trend nearly north and 

south.. In this :respect the Whipple Mountains are· not 

characteristic of' "basin-range" ty·pe for the mass is 

not elongate but practically equidimensional. However, 

structural lines are ref'leoted in the topography and 

the relief shows distinct orientation. A relatively 

steep escarpment along the northwest side with a com-

paratively gentle slope to the southeast gives an 

impr ession of an east-west strike, almost at right 

angles to that of the basin-ranges. However, the grain 

of the topography is compatable with the normal basin-

r ange pattern for the internal ridges and depressions 

are ·most.ly aligned in a northwest-southeast direction, 
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even though the transverse structures have governed 

the mountains as a unit. 

Lithology. Distri_bution a:qft Relief 

'!'he main part of the Whipple Mountains is 

highly dissected to a remarkably even degree. Dif

ferences in form and strength of :relief are due 

principally to the distribution and the nature of 

the rocks acted upon. 'I1he pattern of the relief for 

the most part is governed by the def'ormatioh. The 

area of basement rooks is most intricately and deeply 

dissected, but a structural control is suggested by 
-

the general northwest-southeast direction to the ridges 

and channels. This control is especially noticeable 

in the extreme western port ion near Cham·bers Well 

(Plate 3). The basement r ocks are a heterogeneous 

mixture of metamorphic rocks, hig)lly fractured, which 

yield easily to erosive forces. Mor eover, the ridge 

tops are sharp, and the area of basement rocks with 

the exception or a single minor instance contains no 

sµri'aces which might suggest previous erosion cycles. 

The eastern half of the mountains includes a series 

of Tertiary volcanics and sediments which vary in 

hardness both vertically and horizontally. On the 

whole, the Tertiary rocks, especially the volcanics 

and the more highly indurated sediments, are more 

resistant to erosion than the basement rocks. Much 
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o"f the 'I'ertiary mantle has been eroded, but patches 

of volcanics and harder portions of the sediments 

still remain capping the basement rocks in several 

localities. The orientation of ridges and channels 

is likewise northwest-southeast, also suggestive of 

structure. (Plates 8, 9, ll and 13.) 

Structure 

The broad structural feature of the moun-

tains is a faulted dome, elongated roughly east-west. 

Cross-sections taken in any direction indicate this 

condition. (See cross-section B-B' and E-E' and 

Plates 2, 5-6, a, 9 and 11.) It is likely that the 

Tertiary formations at one time covered the entire 

range for correlation of the remnant patches suggests 

such a distribution. The dome is outlined on the 

north end northeast flanks by an arcuate fault which 

dips away from the mountains. The nort.heast area of 

the mountains is broken into southwest-tilted blocks, 

bounded b~i northeast-dipping normal faults, roughly 

parallel to the southeast-trending portion of the ar

cuate ,fault. Most of the fracturing within the moun

tains trends northwest-,southeast, a. fact Which is true 

even in the cases where the age of activity is uncertain. 

Specific Data 

Interior Area. It is apparent from the pre

vaili-ng course of the drainage that channels were 
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instigated in zones o~ weakness created by fault 

movement. In many cases the present streams do not 

aatually follow the fracture zones, but veer one 

way or another dependent on the hardness of the rocks. 

In the cases of Gene Basin and Copper Basin, these 

broad areas are out for the most part in the softer 

portions of the sedimen tar_y· formations.. 'I'he constrict

ed parts of these basin-like areas are due to lateral 

variation in the hardness of sedimentary beds. 

It is stated that the Tertiary volcanics in 

the· interior portions of the range are broken and not 

tilted as much as some of the other areas. This area 

contains flat topped or gently sloping topped promon

tories which might be presumed to be old land surfaees. 

These are, however> remnant portions of Tertiary vol

canics which have been more resistant to erosion, and 

· have aoted as a protecting covering to the more easily 

eroded basement complex. 

Whipple Fault. A notable trough is developed 

alo,ng the strike of the Whipple Fault on the north side 

of the mountains where the zone of fracturing is nar

rowed considerably. Here the eroded escarpment along 

the north side closely follows the direction of the 

~ihipple 1''aul t, but farther west the escarpment retreats 

some .distance southwest. ~'h :i s is due to the broader 

fault .zone and the weakening of the basement complex 
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by the movement, making these rocks more susceptible 

to erosion. Near t~e central :part of' the north side 

of the mountains the drainage from the steep slope 

appears to be offset to the east. This might indicate 

recency of movement along the Whipple Fault but, inas

much as no other signs of late movement are observed, 

it is probable that these cases are due to a selective 

action by the streams. 

Border Areas. Surrounding the mountains are 

alluvial fans. and outwa0h planes which do exhibit 

stages in deposition and down cutting. Several ter

races can be t~aced, but these are attributed to 

changes in the development of the Colorado River.. At 

the pre.sent time all of the streams emerging from the 

Whipple Mountains are down-cutting. No signs of re

cent faulting are present. The general down-cutting 

Of the streams may be due to an upwarping of the en

tire area, but no proof of this was observed. 

Colorado Biver. It is difficult to state 

with any feeling ot certainty just what part the Colo

rado River has played in the building of the Whipple 

Mountains. 'I'he Colorado River extends for such a 

long distance and flows through regions which have 

had such varied geologic history that changes in one 

district no doubt have aff'ected other districts either 

directly or indi:rectly. To differentiate between 
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outside influences and those peculiar to the di.strict 

in question would erltail consideration of practically 

the entire course of' the Colorado River.. IJ:'his is 

outside the scope of this paper. 

Certain inferences regarding the course of' 

the river within the Parker sheet can be drawn from 

its :relationship to the areal geology and the struc

tural trends. Near the southern end of Chemehuevi Valley 

between Pittsburg Flat and B. M. 438 the river has an 

east-west course f'or about 2-ia miles, which may coin-

cide with possible fractures parallel to the Whipple 

Fault. Between Pitt.sburg Flat and the mouth of the 

Williams Hi ver the Colorado River flmvs southeast, 

roughly parallel to the f'a.ults in the North Hills and 

the eastern portion of the Whipple Fault. In fact, 

between Murray Flat and the Williams River the e.ourse 

directly follows the fracture zone of this latter 

fault. IJ.'he course of' the Colorado River in the north

ern half of the quadrangle was no doubt determined by 

the position of the fracture zones, with the meanders 

influenced by the rook types. At the mouth of the 

Williams River the Colorado River makes an abrupt turn 

to the south for about three miles, whence it flows 

southwestward for the remainder of' its course in the 

Parker area. In the southern part of the quadrangle 

the river flows across the structure, but the direction 
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of flow roughly coincides with the regional dip of the 

Tertiary sediments and the tilt of the structural 

blocks. It is possible that the course of the river 

in this section was determined by the general regional 

slope prior to the block faulting. The steep-walled 

gorge in the vioini ty of the Parker Dam site, together 

with the lacustrine deposits in the Chemehuevi "lalley, 

suggests that a barrier once existed just below that 

mouth of the Williams River. A number of north-south 

minor faults arEi present in the Parker Dam area which 

.may have afforded a zone of' Vteakness .f.or the river to 

aut through the tilted Gene Block at this point. 

Present Eros ion G:tcle 

In the Whipple Mountains the piresent erosion 

cycle has progressed to a stage of maturity in the arid 

cycle. Apparently hothing has·happened to arrest this 

cycle since its inception in post-Copper Basin time. 

~Jithin the mountains are no stream terraces which 

might _indicate renewed uplift or faulting~ No doubt 

during this period climatic changes or alteratio·n of 

base level may have invigorated or enfeebled the forces 

of erosion, but evidences of these changes are not seen 

in the mountain area. 

Earlier Erosion Cycles 

Landforms which might be interpreted as indic

at iv:e of earlier cycles of erosion are lacking. However, 
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the surface upon which the Copper Basin formation was 

deposited is so even that it is safe to postulate a 

stage of peneplanation prior to the accumulation of 

these strata. At one locality in the interior the 

volcanics have been stripped from a long narrow area 

revealing an even surface on the basement rocks. 'l1his 

is a single . case, however, and very minor. Several 

oyeles of erosion have been indicated in the chapter 

on .geologic history, but aside from the one case men

tioned they are not indicated by the landforms. 



GEOLOGIC HISTORY 

Paleontological evidence for establishing 

the age of developments in the Whipple Mountains is 

meager and uncertain. The fossil material t'ound in 

some of the sediments was determined to be early IJ'er-
' 

tiary in age., and was used in. constructing a general 

sequence of events. 'I'he major ('riteria, however, 

are based on structural and stratigraphic relation-

shipso A chronological list, constructed in accord-

ance with the data presented in the preceding sections 

of this paper, follows: 

1. Sedimentation and Vulcanism. 'I'he earliest 

record is contained in the Basemen.t Complex and shows 

a period of sedimentation and volcanic activity. 

2. Intrusion and Metamorphism. These early 

sediments were intruded by a granitic mass after which 

extensive metamorphism altered the original character 

of sediments and extrusive rocks as well as the intru-

sive rocks into mainly schists and gneisses. This 

primary period of the history is considered pre-Cam

brian i n age. 

3. Uplift and Erosion (Great Interval}. 

l~fter the metamorphism of the basement rocks a long 

.interval of time passed and there remain no direct 

clues to the events which must have ensued. It is 

certain, however, that uplift and erosion took place, 
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pro"bably in early Tertiary prior to ·the deposition of 

the Gene Canyon beds. Erosion during this time pro

bably proceeded until penepl~nation, although an area 

o:r low .mountains must have existed nearby. 

4. Subs i dence and Sedimentation. '!'he com-

pletion of the erosion cycle of the previous period was 

interrupted by subsidence which resulted in the accu-

mulation of the Gene Canyon formationo These sedi-

ments are generally coarse with angular and subangu

ls.r particles , and a r e deposited i n discontinuous beds. 

'I'heil" character suggests a nearness to source, and 
I 

although the structural evidence is not clear the 

sedimentation may hav·e been due to differential su·b-

sidsnce or block faulting.. A single lava bed at the 

top of the Gene Canyon formation indicates limited 

volcanic activity near the. close of this period. The 

a ge of this period is indicated as Oligocene or very 

early Miocene, from artiodactyl hoof prints found. 

5. Diastrophism, Uplift. Following the de-

position of the Gene Canyon beds deformation took 

place by uplift and tilting and faulting. Folding 

was apparently minor. Although the evidence also is 

not clear the fa ulting probably followed a northwest 

trend and the beds were probably tilted as much a.s 

25 ~ to the southwest. 
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6. Erosion and Peneplanation. Widespread 

erosion followed the uplift and this cycle must have 

reached a peneplane stage before interruption. The 

peneplane surface is clearly seen a.t the depositional 

contact with the next overlying sediments and in places 

where present day erosion has uncovered this old land 

surface. .During this period o.f erosion much of the 

Gene Canyon formation was stripped, for this formation 

now remains only as occasional patches. 

'/,. Vulcanism, subsidence and Sedimentation. 

i::ie:neplanation of the area was interrupted by subsi

dence and extensive volcanic activity. The volcanic 

flows occurred in the Whipple Mountains and sedimenta

tion apparently took place in the basins surrounding 

t.he area of vuloanism. Subsidenoe must have continued, 

resulting in what is now called 'the Copper Basin forma

tion, during and following the outpouring of' the laaas, 

for the irtdieations are that sedJ.ments of Copper Basin 

formati,on at one time extended over a large part of 

the present Whipple Mountains. The age of this activity 

is placed at Miocene, judged from a few artiodactyl 

tracks found. 

8. Uplift and Diastrophism. !following the 

accumulation af volcanic me,terial and basin sediments 

the entire area was uplifted or domed. During or 

closely f'ollowing this uplift the region was completely 
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faulted in the manner already described. Folding was 

minor. Faulting probably followed along lines 

established in a previous period of diastronhism. 

The time of this period is possibly late 'lertiary or 

early Pleistocene, and represents the latest period 

of deformation in the area. 

9. Erosion; Sedimentation in the Flanking 

Areas. As a consequence to the last uplift and dias

trophism all of the formations were subj.s cted to ero

sion. The material eroded was deposited on the flanks 

of the mountains as alluvial f .ans and outwash plains 

or basins. These sediments graded into and commingled 

with mat erial brouc.ht down by the Colorado River. It 

is probable that in Pleistocene time the Colorado River 

was impounded near the mouth of the Bill Williams River 

which established in temporsry base levels around th€ 

mountains. Rather extensive lake deposits s.ccumulated 

in the Chemehu.evi Valley on the north side of the 

mountains until changes in the Colorado River caused 

'this stream to break through the barriers in the 

neighborhood of the present Parker Dam site. 

10. Renewed Erosion. At the present time 

the streams from t.he mountains are down cutting. This 

'I'his apparently has been the condition since the re

newed activity of the Colorado Rivert for in the area 

of Chemehuevi Wash several stages exist. It is possible 
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that the d.own-outting may be due to continued doming or 

uplift of the Whipple Mountains, but proof of this is 

not apparent. It seeros more likely, in the writer's 

Qpinion, that the renewed erosion is due to chanf es 

during the development of the Colorado River. 
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Oblique Aerial Photographs 





Plate l 

Looking northwest at the ~Purtle Mo1mta.ins. The road shovm. 1s the Needles-Vidal 
road, ?ieedles being about 30 miles north from the right hand side of the :picture. 
The Metropolitan Water Distric;lt aqueduct eonstruet1on can be seen in the lower left 
hand corner. The Whipple :Mountains lie immediately to thEI ea.st {right), and the 
low hills 1n the right center lie a.long the westward. pro.1ect1on of' the Whipple Fault. 
Even in this area, away :trom the Colorado River the :tan di.sseotion can be seen. 





Plate 2 

Looking no:rtheast a.cross the main ma.sa of .the Whipple Mountains nee..r the point 
of highest elevation. The Colorado River flows from le:ft to right at a slight diag-
onal across the upper center of the p:i.oture . The dark pa.teh near the ce·nter is the 
mesquite flats of Chemehuevi Valley,, and left of this area near the edg<> of the pic-
ture a.re the low rh~rolite hills {West Hills). · 

The intricate d:i ssection and the steep rugged character of the to:pography can 
be seen. In the lower left ha.nd quarter the rather vaglle alignment of ridges and 
depressions is :northwest and southeast. The presence of the steep northwest face 
can be surmised 'by the sharp crest of the rimster ridge• especially near the right 
hand side cf the pict1,;ire. The rock$ composing the ma.in mass shown here are Basement 
Complex. and on the northwest slope 111 t he center o:f t!J.e p:i ature tl1e sedimentary
like attitt1de indi cates the northwest dip of the ,foliation. 





Plate 3 

Looking northwes1; ac:ros ~i the western portion of the Whipple :Mountains. The 
Colorado River can be seen in the upper right 11..and come-:r; the West Hills He just 
above Whippl e Peak between the Whipple Mountains and the Chemehuevi Mountains in 
the m.iddle distance. 

The main nass shown liel"e is composed of easement Complex, but the dark patches 
in the lower left hand. quarter e.re Copper Basin sedi menta:ries an:l volcanics . Al
though most of the main wa shes in this view flow soutnwest t he predominant topograph~c 
grain is no:rtliwest ... southea.st _ .. comps.table to the interior fault system. Rowe-Ver; 
t he broken character of the Basement Complex ma'ltes it precarious to prc,Ject faults 
th.rough t~is for mation on topogr aphic evidence alone. This tine directional agree
ment leads to t he inference that the basement roo1ts bave suffered a very complete 
shattering oriented with t he determinable faults. The nol'thwest escarpment is again 
indicated by the sharp crest of tlle master ridge,. v1h:tle t11e more gradual southeastern 
slope is apparent. The foliation banding is. also evident near the crest of th.e ·rnaster 
ridge. 





Plate 4 

Looking northeast acl'.'oss the centra.l portion of the Vihipple Mountains toward 
Whipple \Va.sh which is the depression (A) shown to the right center. The gradual 
slope of the smitheastern side of the mountains can be noted.. The lighte:r colored 
rocks are Basement Complex while the wede:e of dark material coming· in from the right 
is Copper Basin formation. he.re w.ade tip mostly of volcanic 1'$terial. The fringe ... 
like contact is due to talus, but the oontaet oan be seen to be dipping slightly to 
the right (southeast) on the ridge immediatel;l to the left; of Whipple Wash. It :ls 
presumed that eroUon bas eliminated mu.ch of the Tertia·I:'~' formatiom1, and H ean be 
seen how ~he Copper Ba.sin :f'ormati.on might be projeoted to have cov(;n:•ed mrich if not 
all the Basement Complex. 





Plates 5 and 6 

Looking almost due east a.nd showing most of the area covered by Tertiary rocks . 
The · lightf~r colored and more in.tricate l y dissected. areas are Basement Oom;plex whHe 
the darker patches are Te:rtia14 y volcal'!. ics ~md, s&dimenta.ries. Little structural de
tail 1$ apparent in this viev1, l:ut the topogr~hie di fferenee between the Tertiary 
and pre-Cambrian is evident. ln the fo:reg:i:'ouud t he tilted Tertiary beds lie on 
basement rooks. Pbysiogra:phically there a:ppea.rs to be. a :f'Btl-1 t between the two series• 
but · on the aontra.ry in· t he field the evidenee indicates normal deposition witl1 mu.eh 
of the Tertiary having been eroded. This 1$ true also of t he area to the lower right 
where Tertiary beds oar1 be di saerned dipping to th*J. southwest. Farther east the 

Copper Basin beds, nearly fle.t-lying and very slightly £olded , lap up northwes tward 
ove..~ the basement rooks with increasing dip until t he area oi' Monument Pea.Jr , after 
which the beds again flatten a.s t hey p:roeeed westward. 





Plate 7 

LOOking north toward the Colorado Rivet> from abcn.1t Bennett W'ast1, showing topo
graphic detail and some stri.toture i n the weste;rn pox>tion of' the area. covered by 
Tertia:i:•y voleanies and sediments. The lif~ht oolo1•ed material is Basement Complex 
while the dark ma.teri3l is Copper Sasi:n formation. Whel"e tlie :f'.t"inge of t~lu.s bas 
not o h~ett:red it ent i:t-ely, the contact between the lavas and. the basement can be 
seep. to be rather flat. This 'is espeei ally well exempH t'ie(l in the upper central 
portion of .. tbe pi otut-e-. !L'he area :ls broken into tilted blocks, so this contact is 
not appare.nt eve:cywl:tere, bt1t the diminishing ef'f'eot of t he faults is indicated. by 
the nea.1·ly fiat-lyi:ng Copper Baein f'orrr4ltion !n the u,pper part of the picture as 
well as the continuity 0£ the basement around this concent:r·a.teo. mass of Tertia.17 
rrie,.~~'rial by which it is overlain. 

t~ote the oonstru.ct1on oainp and the dur~p :f'rom the Whipple atl.it in the center 
f'oree;rouna .• 

(A) Camp l''aul t .. 
(B} &1-rometer Fault. 





Plate S 

Looking northwest across the ~ertiary covered area of the Monument Peak Block. 
towa:t•d th.a Chemenuevi Valley from Bennett Wash . The whitish pat.eh in t he Co_pper 
.9asin (A} ~wea is the new gi·~i.ni te tntl"Uded. into t he older basement l"Ocks. Monument 

.. .Peak ' is the spire t-o ~he l,e:t't of t he n~w ii;"l"Bnite. Tilted Copper :eas1n beds can be 
seen in t he upper right band. quarter, b1lt t he Copper Fault {.B) near t heir base is 
onl y vaguely d iscemible. The Copper Basin volcanics in the upper left ha.nd qu.ar~r
are tilted aomewhat, but i t aan be seen t hat relatiTel y t he defo:rmation is not great . 
Barometer Fa.ult (Cl and damp i!"au.lt (D) a.r e identifiable at t he left cent er. The 
le~s rug~re·i h :Uls in the · :t'oregron:ncl and lower ri§~ht ax-.-, Copper Basin sedi menta:riea 
whi ch, t hour;h slightly £oleted , di p ge~erall:1 sout heas t. Towa1•d t he Monument r•ea.k 
area t hese sedi mentaries overlie ·t he volcanics. Al so toward Monument Peak t he di p 
;tuc:r.eases, but e.atually hi t he a reao£ tro.e volca."Yiics t he beds ar e more or l e ss :flat
lyi ng , g i'V ing the · i mp:r-es sio:n 0£ a slightly tilted monncline. 





Plste 9 

tocking northwest a.cross Copper Basin toward t he Ohemehuevi ~cmntains is the 
d.lstance . from a1)pro:iimately E'~le I.anding on the Ool.o:rad.o Ri'Ver.. In the upper right 
hand q,ua.rter can be seen the tilted Copper Baain beds o)· the Oo:ppor 3loek, which is 
out off to the southwest by tlie north.eat dipping Copper l!~aul t. (11<} * The aligned 
d:raina.ge onannels (right oent<~ :r) are en expression of a b:ranoh of' the Copper Fault 
in ·basement rocks. Left center is the trace ·o f the west <Upping Monument Fault (Bl. 
S1.i@:htly left in the middle distance the· genel"al agreement Of tha volaanio aa1)pings 
ea.n be noted. In t he central ' area 0£ Copper 3asin is a. small down ... dl"opped block of 
Copper Ba.sin forms tion { C} • · 





Pl.at.a lO 

Looking nol"t'.bwest eoross Cop:pe:i.~ Basin (A} and the Monument :Peak r.Jloek toward 
Whipple Peak. In the upper r.Jortion of t'b.e piature the g1meral continuity of the 
volcanic eappi:ngs to i~clicate a broad wa!"p ia apparent. Just above the Colors.db 
River, whidh f101 s !1•om right to left in this picture, the tilUng of the Copper 
Block anel the Monument Peak Block is seen , The trace of the r,~onurnent l!"'ault, the 
Copper n•ault, and porU.ons of some of the minor i'aut-ts ai-e d.iseema.ble. 





Plate 11 

too1tinf.;: northwes t across the n:tidd:le and west set:...;nents of the Copper Block f rom 
Bandit Pess. The sou.thwet; t tilt to Copper :Block is clearly to ' be seen, and the 
curving path ot the Copper Fault (A) is apparent. Note the a.nticlinal fold of t he 
Copper Basin voloanics in the west f? egrae:nt . and the steep :race on the northeast side 
of the Coppel" r1d.ge which ' marl{s . the vort:ieal fa.ult zone.. Note also that the oon
tinui ty of' t he voloan~a o:-pt>it;ft,s in the u:ppex• portion of the' p:ict~J·e indicates a 
broarl upwa.:t-,.p. 'The dnrk mate!·:i.al in the upper right hand. qua1•ter is :pa.rt of tho 
Spring ~loci:. 
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Plate 12 

Looking nol*thwest a.cross the upper and o:f Gane aasin, showing the trace of the 
Gene Fault (A).. Note the general nortilwest . ~rain in the dissected area, in spite 
0£ general northeast drainag~~· · The smooth appea.ri ng a:i:-ee. is underlain b~, softer 
Copper 3as1n sediments dipping toward the fa.ult. 





Plate l3 

Looking northwest aoroH tha uPP,.r end of Gene Basin toward Little Ohemehuevi 
Valley. The Gene Fault (A.) and the tilted Copper Basin beds ot the Getie Block 
are shown. In the u:ppe;r left hand quarter is t he Spring Bloak. The t r ace of t he 
Wbipple Fault (.9) is s hown d1agona11-. i n the upper pe>rtion ot the picture. 'lhe 
lower hUle Ott the :tar side ot t he r lTer in the upper right hand quarter are Cop
per Jasin beds dipping toward the riTer and into the basement rocka. 





Plate 14 

LOoking northwest across the Gene Block s.bowing the. tilted Copper Basin fOr r."a
tion and its ooutaot with t he Basement Complex hi gh up on t he north~~ast side of 
the ridge. Note t he northweet-sout east gra.1n of t he basement area. The lower 
hills on the fa r ~1de o f tlle Colorado R1ver are Copper Basin beds d.1ppSng towani 
the river. The Whipple Fault (A) 1s abown :roughly paralleling t he r1Yer. 





Plate 15 

Looking northwest acroas the trough of the ·mlpple i'aul t . ~"he consistent dip 
ot the basement echi ate 1e clear l y shOWI'l in t he area below the !sul t and the un
broken ch&Moter ia ·apparent. lt h ev t dent that t he northwest trendl ng 1nter1or 
taulte o not oontinue t hrough the 1oountains. ':'he lower hille aboTe t he Rault are 
the North Hille whi ch a r e COlDJ>l tely def ormed by nol tbwes t tren·1ng faults which 
end at tb e Whipple Faul t . A. dre.g e f fect ls i ndicater a t the Whipple Fanlt . In 
the left e&· ter of the J)ictu re t h e dark patches ot Copper Basin ~edirnents oen be 
seen dipping sou t hwest and str1 ~1ng into t he Wh1ppl Faul t . ln the middle di stsnce 
are the West Hills, oomr>osed of !"hyolite ma1nly. 





Plate 16 

Looking northwest oross t he upper end ot tho Spr1 • l ook. The t race of t he 
Whipp le Fault 1s alearly seen and t h e cmrve of the fault to the r 1tht or t he p1o
t ure is &Yident. The S>ring. Fault (A) is shown and it s bifurcat i on at " thl"ee
flugered" ridge h i nd 1oat d . note t he :regular d ip of t he metanorphios in the area. 
ot base. nt rocii:s bolo t he -fh1:pplc Fault . ot e also t he nort est grain within 
t he North Hi lls . 





Plate 17 

Looking north along Whipple Wash (A) and Little Cheraehuevi Vall(iy~ The dark 
ridge iu the lower left hand comer is 1718t:ie up of Copper Basin volcanics and in 
front of the steep .cliff the t:nore fil1aly d. issected a.:r.ea 1 s made up of basement 
rocks. The limit of this disseetion marks t he t~a.ce of thE: Whi1>ple Fault (B). 
Some of the best exposures of the actual fault ar(-:l to be :found in the area to the 
le:t't of Whipple Wash. 





Plate 18 

Looking southwe13t al.Ol'lf; the Oolond.o Bi vet- {a) from the junction of the 
Willia.ms River {B). Note 11earby flat-lyin~:;- lavas (O) in th;! ai•ea. southeast 
(left) of t he Colorado ni Yer. 





Plate 19 

Looking northwest aa:ross the area betw~en the l!orth Hills and the West Hilla., 
sho'Wing the recent dissection of the Pleistoee11e and the younger sediments. Tl1e 
white bed in the upper right hand quarter is t he Lake Series. 





Plate 20 

Looking northwest across the Chemehuevi Valley showing the recent dissection of 
the nearly f lst ... lying Chemehu.evi forniation and the younger a lluvium. The whi te l ake 
series is evident. 
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Pl~te 21 

Looking northwe$t across the western extension of the Vfhipple !~oun.ta.ins, out
side of the area. ineluded in the Parker. Q,uadral'lgle. !lnie low dark hills in the left 
center are patches of Copper Bas·1n volcaniot:. The Whipple Fault {A} a:pparently 
extends westward alo:ng a line just north of these toward the Turtle Mountains ( B). 




